




TO : All MSU Students 
FROM: Evan G. Perkins ~ 
SGA President 
DATE : January 6, 1977 
RE : Optional Special Events Fee 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Before you pitch this letter, ask yourself one question , "Were you satisfied 
with the entertainment at MSU last semester?" If you answered yes, stop read-
ing! If you answered in any other way , please continue . 
In the Spring of 1977, the Kentucky Council on Higher Education ruled that the 
state university system would be unable to collect a mandatory activities fee 
under the system we had been using for approximately 9 years . Up to that time, 
the Student Government Association had approximatel y $100,000 yearly. At this 
point the University allottedthe Student Government Association $40,000 for the 
year , $20,000 per semester, to provide the entire S.G.A. budget . This includes 
administrative and enter tainment expenditures. With approximatel y $15 ,000, the 
S. G.A. backed two major concerts last semester. 
We in the S. G.A. feel a general need in the student body for more and better en-
tertainment . With the assistance of President Norfleet and other University per-
sonnel, we have been given permission to collect an optional activities (Special 
Events) fee . At this time, we are one of only three state universities given 
permission to collect this completely optional fee. 
During registration, the S.G.A. will be collecting a $10 . 00 optional (Special 
Events) fee which can be paid along with the usual registration expenses in one 
lump sum. Your participation in this program will insure its success . The 
greater the participation, the more money to back and support concerts . Of 
course, from the payment of this optional fee you will be allowed to attend S. G. A. 
functions f ree upon presentation of your valid I . D. , which you will receive 
during the registration process . All the questions have not been answered 
concerning the system, but the next step is yours in your payment of the $10 . 00 
Special Events Fee . 
Please, if you have any suggestions contact us. Our office is located on the 
second floor of the Adron Doran University Center and our tel ephone number is 
783-2298. Your support in this worthwhile endeavor for the entire MSU Student 










UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State Univer:;ity 
rv~orehead, Kentucky 403::il 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2293 
January 24 , 1977 
To the members of the Student Lif e Committee: 
On Septemb er 29, 1976, a proposal was submitted to the 
Student Government Association by graduate representative 
George Osei, suggesting a change in Article X, Section 1 
o f t he S . G. A . constitution . At the present time this 
sec tion reads: 
Definition of Impeachment: Any member of the Student 
Congress, excluding the Executive Committee , may be . 
impeached by a majority vote of Congress for any act 
which is detrimental to the best interests of the Student 
Association and-or the Unive rsity. A trial shall be 
held by Congress not. later than one week , but not more 
than three weeks from the a c t of impeachment. If a 
defendent is found guilty b y a two-thirds vote of all 
the voting members of Cong ress, t he position shall be 
declared vacant, and a new electi on called, unle ss 
otherwise stated in the Cons titution. 
The only way a member of the Executive Committee can possibly 
b e removed from office unde r the present constitution is by 
t he recall provision stated under Article VII, Section 3 , 
which reads : 
Recall: If by a petitio n o f no l e s s tha n twenty -five 
percent plus one of the official's constituency; the 
qualification, record, or loyalty of the electe d off icial 
I 
I 
' . , 
I 
is disputed, Congress shall call a spe cia l ele ction d e -
manding the vote of the total constitue ncy, to declare a 
vacancy in that office in tha t office. If a vacan c y i s 
declared it shall be fille d by specia l e l ection or a s 
otherwise sta ted in Sec tion 4, Article V of this cons titution . 
On October 6, 1976 the Student Government Congress approved 
the following constitutional amendment submitted by Mr. Osei: 
Witnesseth: · 
That WHEREAS: the constitutions of the United States and 
Kentucky guarantee to each and all equal 
protection of the law, 
And WHEREAS: said constitutions guarantee that all persons 
shall.be subject to the law, and that no 
person shall be above the law, 
Now THEREFORE: In complying with the spirit and intent 
of the aforesaid constitutions, be it hereby 
proposed that the first sentence of Article X 
Section 1, of the Constitution of the 
Morehead State University· Student Association 
be amended to read as follows: 
"Section 1. Definition of Impeachment: Any member of the 
Student Congress may be impeached by a majority 




d. conviction of a felony or high misdemeanor. 
e. conviction of a public offense involving 
_moral turpitude 
f. incapacity 
g. conviction by an authorized university 
tribunal of cheating or plagiarism. 
This proposal was passed by the Student Government Congress on 
October 6, and came before the entire student body on the 
Homecoming Queen ballot on October , 1976. 
568 students voted in the Homecoming election 
307 of those'students voting voted on the constitutional 
amendment 
259 of those students voting on this question voted YES, they 
would like to see this amendment to the constitution 
48 of those students voting on this question voted NO, they 
would not like to see this amendment to the constitution 
I am therefore submitting this proposal, on behalf of 
the Student Government Association. and the Student Body, 




President, Student. Government 
STUDENT LIFE C0~1NITTEE 
HINUTES 
3-28-77 
Dea n Crager called the Student Life Committee meeting to order . Eighteen members 
•-rere present. Those absent were Mr. Monahan, Ms . Nor<lho lm, Ms . Cupp , Nr . Porter, 
;nd Nr . Whitehead . 
The minutes of the March 21, 1977, meeting wer e approved with the following corrections: 
Ninth paragraph: The word "third" should b e changed to "fourth" in both the 
second and third sentences. 
Dean Crager informed the Committee that Sigma Nu had not me t with Dean James and 
Dean Walke concerning their bylaws. Therefore, the Sigma Nu Bylaws would not be 
discussed. 
Dean Crager opened the floor for discussion of the proposed amendment to the Student 
Government Association Constitution concerning impeachment. 
Mr. Jon Stanley, Vice President of Student Government, made a brief 
presentation to the Connnittee on the background of the proposed 
amendment and the necessity for its approval. 
The Connnittee raised several questions about the proposed amendment. 
The questions centered primarily around the requirement of only a simple 
majority to impeach and the definitions of grounds given for impeachment. 
Dean James informed the Connnittee that the Student Congress vote on the 
proposed amendment was ~9 for, 13 against, and 1 abstension. 
After considerable discussion, Mr . Stanley was instructed to research 
the United States Constitution and rela t ed documents and draw out the 
impeachment procedures described in those documents for the Committee. 
Dean James was instructed to provide the Committee with definitions of 
impeachment and of the grounds for impeachment as listed in the proposed 
amendment. 
Dean Crager informed the Committee that discussion on the proposed amendment to the 
Student Government Cons titution would continue at the next meeting . 
If the Sigma Ntt Byl aws are ready for presentati on , they will follow the SGA document 
on the agenda . 
The Student Life Committee will meet at 3:00 p.m. April 4, 1977, in 111 Ginger Hall. 
The meeting was a djourned . 
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STUDENT LIFE COHiITTTKt:": 
~ITNUTF.S 
April l~, 1977 
Dean Stephenson called the meeting to order . Thirteen members were present . 
•rhose absent were Dean Crager, Dean James, Mr . Anderson, Mr . Monahan , Ms . 
Nordholro., 1-Is . Hhitson, Mr . VanMeter, Mr. Porter , Vlr . Harrell, and Mr . Hhitchead . 
The minutes of the March 28, 1977, meeting were approved as presented . 
Dean Stephenson opened the floor for discussion of the proposed Student 
Government constitutional amendment on impeachment . 
Mr. George Osei, the author of the amendment was present for discussion 
purposes . 
Nr . Stanley brought to the attention of the Committee several points of 
inf'ormation on impeachment from both state and federal documents . 
There was considerable discussion concerning the definitions of grounds for 
impeachment as listed in the proposed amendment . 
Mr. Stanley moved to open the floor to permit Mr. Osei to speak on the 
amendment . ~rr . Lester seconded. The Committee approved . Mr . Osei gave his 
reasoni ng for devel oping the amendment as being that the executive committee 
should be subject to i mpeac...runent on the same basis as congress members . 
Discussion continued on definitions of grounds for impeachment and what body 
,-,ould convict an officer to provide grounds for impeachment (Ex : conviction 
of a public offense i nvolving moral turpitude) . 
Concern was expressed by some Committee ruembers on the change in the number 
of students it would take to remove a member of the Executive Committee from 
office . Under recall it requires 25"/o plus one of the off'icers constituency 
(approximately 1251 students) . Under the amendment it would require only 
501/4 plus one of the members of Congress to bring charges ( approximately 2t~ 
students) and 66 2/3"/o to convict (approximately 30 students) . 
Mr. Stanley moved to bring the body to order . Mr . Perkins seconded . The 
Comnittee approved. 
Mr. Stanley moved for approval of the proposed amendment as presented : 
Article X, Section l, 1st sentence : Definition of Impeachment: 
Any member of Congress may be impeached by a l_Jlajority vote of Congress 
on the foll owing grounds : 
a. malfeasance 
b . misfeasance 
c . nonfeasance 
d. conviction of a felony or high misdemeanor 
e . conviction of a public offense involving moral tu:rpitude 
f . incapacity 
g . conviction by an authorized university tribunal of cheating or 
plagiarism. 
!-:I· . P~r~ins secon.:led. The Comm.i ttee approved by a vote of' 8 for and J~ a;:;ainst . 
? hose voti.ug for: 
1-ir . Henson, Ms . Cupp , Mr . Stanley, Hr . Lester , Ms . Ginn, Ms . Bush, i-'i:r . 
Perkins and i/ir . Chadwell. 
Those votin5 no : 
Mr . Strider, I-is . Mahaney, Dean Riggl e , and Dean Walke ► 
T11e next item on the agenda will be the revised by la,.,s of Sigma. Nu Fraternity. 
Following that will be the SGA proposal on open house . 
The Student Life Committee will meet on 1-:onday, April ll, 1977, in lll Ginger Hall. 
The reeeting was adjourned. 




April 6 , 1977 
Dear 
?lease complete the form below listing the name of the officers of 
your organization along with their summer addresses and telephone 
numbers. 
The Bureau of Student Affairs must have this information so that 
~taff members may correspond with student organization officers and 
advisors during the summer months . 
Please :r;eturn this form to 301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building 
by Friday, April 29 . 







Summer Address Summer Telephone# 
Evan G. Perkins 606-743-4499 
Box 493 (Theta Chi House) 
West Liberty, KY 41472 
Vincent Cotton, Jr . 216-821-8728 
ll!fQ S. Woodland Avenue 
Alliance , OH 44601 
Rosemary Belcher 
General Delivery . 
olive Hill, KY 41164 
Pati A. Smith 
General Delivery 
Dayhoi t , KY 1f0824 
606-573-9714 
Buford Crager 783- 3213 
Rowell-McDowell 301 
Morehead State University 
Please return to 301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building by Friday , 
April 29. 
Ronald L. Walke, Associate Dean of . Students (over) 
Officer 
Repor ter 
Programs Dir ector 
~;_ X<'·~ 
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Rt . 1, Box 290 
Pr octorville, OH 45669 
Kathy Hall 
1236 Crestview Drive 





April 11, 1977 
MEMORANDUM 
TO : Dr . Morris Norfleet 
FROM: Buford Crager ~c.. 
RE : Item for Administrative Council ' s Agenda 
On September 29, 1976, the Student Government Association passed the 
attached proposal which is an airend.Jrent to their constitution . The 
proposal was brought before the Student Life Cammi ttee on March 28, 
1977, and the Committee discussed the proposal thr oughout the ireeting 
on this date . Further discussion of the proposal followed at the next 
meeting on April 4 , 1977 . The proposed amend.Jrent was passed by the 
Student Life Committee on this date . 
The Student Life Committee minutes of the two meetings mentioned above 
are attached . After reading the proposal, studying tbe iIDpeachment 
section qf the SGA Constitution, reading the minutes of the t wo Student 
Life Committee ireetings which give the vote count of the SGA on the 
proposed amend.Jrent and the vote of the Student Life Committee on the 
proposed amendment , you will have the necessary infornation to present 
the proposal to the Administrative Council . 
I am attaching the membership of the Student Life Committee . The SGA 
has a membership of 44 students . I opposed the amendment in the SGA 
meeting and also as chairman of the Student Life Committee . I have not 
changed nzy- mind because this airend.Jrent makes the procedure too easy to 
'bring impeachment proceedings and a verdict by a few students . The 
executive corrrrnittee is always on the fringe line and I can visualize 
the year when all we will get done in the SGA is to hear impeachment 
proceedings because of factionalization . 
The reason I was absent from the April 4 Student Life Corranittee meeting 







Dalance as of 5/4/77 
RECEIPTS. 
5/5 - From Atla;i:;· Rhytllfu s~~tion and 
·•, · ·:stone ground Concert 
5/10- Transfer from Campus Improvement Fund 
IDTAL RECEIPTS 
Balance as of 9/14/77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 5/4/77, corrected:'.+. 
RECEIPTS 
5/6 - Cash receipts for April1 .:: 
6/10- Cash receipts for May · · -' 
Q/26- Cash receipts for June .. 
Cash receipts for Jul 
From concert, G/30/77 
G/29- From concert, 3/30/77· 
G/31- Fi-om concert, 3/30/77 
:912 ~ From concert, 3/30/77 




5/5 - Dairy Cheer -· refreshments for crel~ 
'· · ·, at concert 
- . -·Morehead Prini:i~g- s;·rvice~ -· .. 
'.Atlanta Rhythm Section Posters 
- Kentucky State Treasurer - other 
t-1orkers at concert 
- Kentucky State Treasurer student 
t-1orkers for concert 
3/26- Keith Huffman - tuning piano for concert 
- Minnie Riperton - Concert 
- H. J,F. & D. Inc. Concert and lights 
and sound 
9/1 - Variety Artist International 
Commission on concert-.. . -- : · 
Stage !land Club Fund - equipment rental, 
- Quick Tick International ~· tickets for 
concert 
- HSU - Sales tax on public concert 
tickets 
Kentucky State Treasui:er ~ workers 
for concert 
Kentucky State Treasurer .. : ·workers 
for concert 


















.3500.00 · '\·..- 1.s~ti 
200.00 ·. 








366.60 ;; . 
$ - 000, 0Ok 
. ( ; I. 




' \ .. ·. 
ADMINISTRATIVE mm 
Dalance as of 5/4/77 
SGA FINANCIAL STATENENT 
- - SEPTEMBER 14, 1977-
. •.• ·c , . . t •1 
EXPENDITURES • 
5/5"'.;.. ·Msu·-:: sGA Banquet $ 273.00 
_ -;:; :migw6od Tree - Flo~1ers for SGA !Janquet 10. 25 
5/6 -- Deane's Jewelry - ,mards for Banquet . 3. 7(! 
5/11-,MSU - Supplies .70 
BALANCE·. 
$,nJ;l_02. 35 
• • .·., J • 
',- • I 1'' ·1 •.• 
. . .. ' 
5/13~ Kentuctcy·s1:ai:e"'treasurer -.:-1,ayro11· -- --·· - -- -3'36:oo-- ----·· ·--- -
5/20- ,\~est~rn Union - telegram to baseball 
team 
5/25- MSU - Supplies 
6/15- MSU - Printing and suppli_e_s · •,, 
8/26- HSU -Letterhead Stationary.· 
9/1 - Kentucky State Treasu:;cer -, •payroll 
- MSU - printing . , 
9/6 - McDonald Snyder setting the voting 
machines 
9/7 - MSU - xeroxine 
9/~ - MSU - Supplies " 
9/13- Kentucky State Treasurer·- payroll 
'IOTAL );:Xp~NDITURES 
Dalance as of 9/14/77 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT mm 
Balance as of 5/4/77 
RECEIPTS: 
5/5 - from Atlanta Rhythm Section and 
1 S toneground Concert , ... · · 
EXPENDITURES : ' 
5/5 - MSU Transfer to Scholarship Fund 
5/10- !Jig 4 Lumber Inc. - Construction Project 
- MSU - cost of 16 chairs. 
5/16- Big ·sandy Ready-Hi;c Concrete Inc. -
Construction Project: . _ 
5/23- Carr Lumber Co. Inc. ,~ Construction -
p .• -oject ,- .. - . __ .. 
Dig t,_. Lumber Inc. - Cornitruction Project 










46.9.6, ,_.,. - ,' 
Ml.CO-::.:·: ----'==·,,-
$ 
..... , .. 




: _ 122. 03 , - . 
12.29 
Construction Project 10.04 
5/19- Kulicke - materials for :framing project;_ . 959.04 
6/1 - Blair Rouse Gallery - :framing project l14-l,51 
6/7 - Schubert Companies - Construction Project . 75.26 
G/10- HSU - Labor costs on ·coristruction 
project __ , · .. 1207 .15 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
r.alance aa of 9/ll,/77 
" 
.. \ .. _, ·,· 
' •, l • ~ • .' 
' ,., ..., ; -:: : - ' . 
,· 1032,07. 
($ 279. 72) 
.. , · , - DALI\.NCE 
- • l. ~ . ·• \ 
:$ ,6025. 76 
- . . ., 
,1280, 00 
.. ,. 
•• • ••• : 1 '., 
\.. ~ ~ •, 
3400.92 
$ 3904-.04 
9/2 - The Do~1ood Tree - flouers for 
Minnie Riperton 
- !'iorehead Printin[l Services - pesters 
for Concert 
,
1 'IOTAL EXPENDITURES 





Of:f With The Old, On With The Net-1, 
, (':\,,__\_,I ,-, (J <>J n 
'v'Ccu, / .-\_ _..,5 i 1) ~ U 
Pati Smith, SGA Treasurer 
,',All $000 is encumbered. The amount has not been paid to the University yet for 
the four $200 scholarships ai,iarded throu[lh the GGA Scholarship Program, The invoice 
for the four scholarships I1ill be received later and paid upon receipt. 
,·.-:,The balance of the Special Events Fund on the last SGA Financial Statement read 
$1356.61. A checlc request written on May 2, 1977, to the Kentucky State Treasurei: 
was originally recorded as $290. The actual amount should have been $355. 
S . G. A. CGf,i~.fITT.C:2 SYS'IE~,! 1977 -1978 
--- ---
Entertainment CAMPUS LIFE 
j~ 
Coordinator C uf,,ifITTEE 
l ~ ' I t 













PUBL IC I 
INFuR!.:A'I ILN I 
cu;.;j,,ITTEE 
Please express your desi re on which committee ( committees) you would 
be willing to serve on : Al l representatives will be on a Committee . 
ENTERTAINMENT 
__ CAf,i?US LIFE 
_ STUDENT CGNSENSUS 
_PU Bl IC IN FORMAT I ON 
Comments or Explanati ons : 
Repres-entative A 1,.t : ------------ ------
r 
I. Offl ce ti11~jpl:l,···s 
L Stat1onal"y 
~~- ~ ?os t age 




JV. Ledg1slative Rese~rch Committee 













N O T E S 
on 
Student Government Association of Kentucky 
Budge1; 1977 - 1978 
I. The initial investment here will be in stationary 
and ledgers for accounts 
JI.This money will be auth"rized for any executive 
officer on OFFICllL bua:1.ness ror SGAK, Any other 
delegate expences must be approved f:i'rior to expendature 
III. This account will only be officially open during 
Ledgeslative sessions. Thel)e .funds will include any 
published information to S';ate Represenatives/Senatora, 
and any eicpences incurred hy Delegates for indllivllidual 
lobbying efforts on behalf of SGAK for APPROVED issues 
IV.These funds are for th.ls committee's research efforts. 
i.e. copies of reports, surveys, and to help defray 
costs of committee mee·,:ings. 
V. These funds are bud.get"d here for the direction of the 
Delegate Assembly. The::e funds can be used to allocate 
any special committee t'or research and development 
of new goals for 6GAK. 
VI. These funds, plus the surplus from the ~ld ASGK 
account in Louisville are .needed to monotor the other 
accounts and to direct fueds fo.r specific projects 
approved by the executlve committee of the Delegate 
Assembly. These funds will not ·,)e put 1n the same 
account as the rest of the budget. These funds will 
be in A savings accoonta to accr.ue intrest. 
BUDGET AND NOTES 
RE PECTFULLY ~~~ 
d Tres. SGAK 
1tuden! government ll85oclct!on 
3094 unlveflil!I station / murr1111, kentuckll 42071 / (502) 762-6951 
'IO: President Student Body 
Delegates to S.G.A.K. 
From: Louis Grassham, President Student Government Assoc;l.ation of' Kentucky 
RE: Delegate Assembly Meeting 10/9/77 at Western Ky. Univ. 
I wu!ld like to take this opportunity to express iey thanks to all the 
Delegates and their Representative school that attended this session. 'Ihe 
interest and enthus:asm that was shown at this meeting, was an illustration 
of the support for a strong, viable state wide organization to represent 
student views and member problems to the State Gove:rnmmt. We n0111 have an 
organization that can & will ;:;xpress your cqn~ and needs to the proper 
representatives. ," i=/i' '· •·•·$ 
To illustrate this po~t~-1¥.~e icb~tituti,:Ql}lhas been ratified by the 
requsite number of schools ;~11'~1.q,t\gi'fl~G,A.K. a "viable and .functioning body. 
It is S.G.A.K. 's hope that m ip, ! ~~~-t.io?)S .. You, consider this f'act 
1n your ratification process.;[· · • • :IencJ. · ty to our ef'forts 1n 
,1, f'u ' .!.~ . . ,,; l' -;.: th
e w~; ~~1h:che~~d Ex. ~~~~i-•'~~~ ~eld on Nov. 6th at · 
12: 30 p .m. at Western Ky. -~~~~ "'fAll inentler s~ools are urged to send 
a representitive to attenci':.t~. ~t · to bring suggestions, information and 
ideas. A tentive agenda for this meeting will be: 
(1) Committees - Communicaticn. Inf'orma.tion, Rules & Elections, legislative 
Research and Judicial. · 
(2) Funds - Possible methods of support for S.G.A.K. by menber schools. 
(3) Delegate Assembly dates - Tenitive dates f'or next Delegate Assembly 
meeting are Nov. 19 & 20 at either Northern Ky. State College or 
Western Ky. Univ. · 
(4) Constitution - possible revision of weak articles. 
(5) Recomnendation to Delegate Assembly regarding Ky. Constitution Convention. 
(6) Agenda for Delegate Assembly meeting. 
student govemmant association 
3094 u:>l•,erslty station / murre.y, kcntucky 42071 / (502) 762-6951 
-2-
At the present time. I am devoting 11\Y efforts to solidify the role of 
S.G.A.K. 1n state politices. I am also working to solve the internal structure 
difficulties that the menber schools are having with some of the provisions 
of the S.G.A.K. constitution. It is 11\Y hope that these difficulties will be 
solved at the next Delegate Asserrbly meeting. 
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions please notify llE at 
the following address: 
Student Govern11Ent Association 
Box 3094 University Station 
Murray State University 
Murray• Ky. 42071 
Phone: (502) 762-6951 
'.!hank you for your help and enthusiasm. ~e you Nov. 6 ! 
, " 
_. .. ';· 
:_i.. .•:. _. ;-~~-:. ··' -
! .. 










1st Floor .. 
2nd Floor 
3r d Floor 
Thompson Hall 
President 















Publicity Chair man 










Womens Residence Hall Officers 
Fall 1977 
Betty McKenzie 
Vera 11Sandy11 Gr ey 













Eve ]yn Farrow 
Andrea James 
Kristy Allen 
Ter esa Price 







J anice Justice 
~iri Price 
Linda Lawson 
J enny Mowry 
Mary Beth Rice 
Melody ~ Weaver 
Vir ginia Barrett 
303 - UPO 16.38 
220 - UPO 1886 
203 - UPO 1592 
209 - UFO 1602 
210 - UPO 1755 
307 - UPO 1600 
112 - UPO 1572 
210 - UPO 1975 
330 - UPO 1991 
203 - UPO 1690 
121 .:. UFO 17.38 
119 - UPO 1757 
203 - UPO 1689 
112 - UFO 1499 
120 - UPO 1 786 
202 - UPO 1963 
109 - UPO 20.39 
206 - UFO 14 76 
311 - UFO 1687 
246 - Box 89 
451 - Box 14 
349 - Box 174 
206 - Box 166 
360 
360 









































President Sheila F]ynn J09 4281 
Vice President Mitzie Skinner 610 4324 
Secretary Connie Ryan 405 4176 
Treasurer Monica Pressley 313 4445 
Publicity Chairman Debbie Dever 404 J09J 
Housing Representative Jamie Maloney 606 4187 
Fire Marshall Ada Hol den 610 4324 
Floor Representative 
1st Floor J ewell D. Douglas 101 4367 
2nd Floor Bonnie Fr anke 214 3009 
J rd Floor Kathy Dudley 301 3041 
4th Floor Cynthia Williams 408 4831 
5th Floor - Sarah Clements 514 4123 6th Floor Betty Cox 614 4425 
East Mignon 
President Kerry Grunwald J09 4102 
Vice President Becky Carter 509 4129 
Secretary Nancy Bevins 308 . 4449 
Treasurer Barbara DeLong JOB 4449 
Publicity Chairman Cheryl C]ymer JOB 4449 




2nd Floor Lauren Jo Edler 203 4344 
3r d Floor Bill ie Jo Stegall JOl 4140 
4th Floor Cathy LeBoeuf 401 4115 
Ah Floor Beverly Miller 509 4129 
6th Floor Debr a Holbrook 608 4334 
West Mignon 
President Wilnetta Over street 104 4154 
Vice President Jackie Tillman 309 4268 
Secretary Lis a White 104 4154 
Treasurer Denise White 312 4343 
Pub1icity CP~irman Rebecca Jones 309 4268 
Housing Representative Cynthia Bush 312 4343 
Fire Marshall LuAnn Lucas 406 3018 
Floor Representat ive 
1st Floor Geraldine Lovings 104 4154 
2nd Floor Glenna Pltl.lillrer 201 4353 
3rd Floor Jill Ann Curt is 302 4139 






















,,, 13th Floor 

















Karen Sue Conley 
Beth Hoskinson 
Paula·Ruth-Mantz 
Ruth Ann Glunt 
Sharon, Louise White .. · ... 
Connie LYnn Salisbury 
Leafee Jane Beery 
LYnn Marie Ballew 
Jane Ellen Stumbo 
Sherri LYnn Gardner 
Patricia Gene Peterson 
Patricia Ann Petty 
Virginia Ann Ritchie 
J.o Anne· .. Hattier Ross 
Theresa Lea Stephens 
Bonnie Marie He~ath 
Laura- LYnn Weddle 
Viola Anne Chaney 
Sharon Kay Singletary 
Kimber],Y Hope White 
Janet jones · 
Robin Withrow 





Karen ·W8.lker ; · ·,1 
Mary Moore · 
LYnn VanBensc~oten 
Robinn Boisel · 
Lisa' Browning 
Mitzi Craft 
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_Pbpn_e_ - · · Add_r_e:s.s · · _R,e_s_idenc_e 
Presideni: Evan Perl(ins :':832 :J.P. C. Box 1331 212 Carane] 
Vice President Vince Cotton 4426 U.P.O. 1\ox 1331 
$':ecretary '?.osernary Belcher 4371 U.P.C. Box 1331 
Treasurer Pa·ti Smich 3018 U.P.C. ~ox 1331 
Re-oorcer t11:ris Lester 435l: U.P.O. Box 1331 
Programs Direc>:or ·ca s:hy ~'lsll 3034 "(J. p. 0. 3cx 1331 
( }-, SGA Phone Humber is 783· 2298 and 723· 325G 
~ .._..,,-. ,.._.,. .. ,. ..... ~~ . ..,., ,, ._,~.._,._ . ...,._..,.._., r.,,.,,,__..., ... .., .... -r,~,-..o -=• ,, .. ~ •••·· •·•·• 
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I 
Student ReJresentative Evan Perkins 














_C_radua t e Re::> resen::s t i ve . . . . . . ~ - . - . 
Minning, Ua li:er 
narried Reores enta tives . . . . . . . . . 
l Tull i ns , Debbi e 
Mul l i ns, Don 
ADDRESS ' 
1JPC ~ox 123 - 207 ~Tilson T·lal l 
Royal ":y r-~.all, A•):. 8 
.~mm~ter Re".> resen i:a i:ives 
iJPC ·ox 2367 814 Ea .3,: i ~a in St . 
Vanlandingham) ~oeer !le . 1, "al: ;..,ick , Ky. 
~eJidence ~all PreJidan : s . . . . - . . - .. . . . . ... . ·- .. ... . . 
Colyer, Kev in 
Conley, Ka r en S. 
Flynn , Sheila 
- Groeschen; Micha e l 








~ 11 l ~egen::s Hall 
705 Mignon Tower 
309 Higno:i Ha ll. 
]PC Box 1059 • 304 roo er Ha l 1. 
511 hlnnn 1-!all · 
421 Alumni Tm•1er 
UPC E.ox 425 120 Wilson '-!a 1.1 
UPO ~ox 1~38 - 303 Fields Ha l l 
~ ~04 Cooper Hall 
104 ,,,es i: Mignon ~-!all 
T,JA Box 89 r, 357 TTa=:erfie .:.d q':lll. 


















,reshm3n ·. e"')re:;e£1 :3 :ive ; 
--Yelcher, Donna garie 
!l :i rris > •Ti v i a n 
..., " 1 : ayo_e $ T.isa 
~Hones ,, t enhenie 
,.,teele> Tw 
;Ja: .:s > IJann7 
j\1nior le res ~i:1 .:::1 •: i ve: . .. . . 
Senior :,e,resen,.:a :ive:: 
Edberg , David 
Jacobs , ~ree>(A. J.) 
Par:-o .:: > Thomas 
r. ,. A ~ONGRFC:S 
225 e•L0ffi I CU -1Ll Ll PD 
PHONE 
L:-939 
tAJ A l~'t 5239 
L:-9lB 
·,nc : ox l ~. :: :::cc CTior.1 · 30n --al l L}970 
-j.,.,r .:ox l~S ~ 1_4 ~-ril ~01~1 .• J 1 l 
J":?C -::: ox L.-.· -:, :!..5 le'"·e:it J ·-all 
2 ·1 7 l.1tmn · · ::t1.l 
201. i i ::,non :o-,er 
40~ ··1es ~ Lignon ~a Ll 












Campus Improvement Fund 
Scholarship Fund 
Special Events Fund 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ACCOUNT BALANCES 
July 1. 1977 July 1. 1976 





:Ii 5,00],94 • lll18,611.48 
July 1, 1977 





:ill5, 561.68 :ll9, 598 •22 
* Additional receipts will later be shown that were received during the month of June, 1977. 
# This full amount, $800.00, is encumbered for four (4) two hundred (200) dollar scholarships 
for the Fall Semester of 1977. 
Proposed Budget 
Student Government Association 
1976-77 
Preamble 
Income for the operation of the Student Government Association is derived 
primarily from the Special Events Fee which was voted by the students upon 
themselves on May 7, 1968, and approved by the Board of Regents on 
September 12, 1968. The initial Special Events Fee was $2.00 per semester 
for each full-time, undergraduate student. On June 2, 1969, the Board of 
Regents at the request of the Student Government Association approved an 
increase in the Special Events Fee to $5.00 per semester which the students 
had voted upon themselves on May 22, 1969. On May 8, 1971, the Board of 
Regents at the request of the Student Government Association approved 
another increase in the Special Events Fee to $10.00 per semester which 
the students had voted upon themselves on April 13, 1971. This is the 
current Special Events Fee for all full-time, undergraduate students, and 
is optional for all other students. 
The Special Events Fee, as other University fees, is collected at the time 
of registration. The income generated from this fee, according to University 
policy, is deposited in a club account in the University Business Office, 
and this account is audited annually as a portion of the annual University 
audit. Each expenditure from this account must be approved by the Student 
Government Association and the Dean of Students as authorized by the Board 
of Regents. Each request for an expenditure from these funds is submitted 
on an official club fund voucher signed by the Student Government Association 
Treasurer and the Dean of Students to the University Business Office. A check 
• 
is prepared for each expenditure by the University Business Office and a 
record of every financial transaction is maintained by the University Business 
Office and the Student Government Association. 
-2-
SGA Budget 1976-77 
PROJECTED REVENUE 
Special Events Fee 
Ticket Sales for Major Concerts 
Theatre Program Receipts 
Freshman Register Royalties 
TOTAL 
Bus Trips 







(90% of Special Events Fees) 
7 Major Concerts 
4 Mini Concerts 
6 Coffeehouses 
Sound and Light Rentals 
Stage Crews 
Gate Workers 
Spot Light Operatprs 
Piano Tuning 
Poster and Ticket Printing 
Supplies 
Additional Staging 






















































ADMINISTRATIVE Spent 7-1-76 to 6-30-77 
(10% of Special Events Fees) 
Convention and Travel Expenses 
Executive· Connuittee Installation 
and Awards Banquet 
Executive Connuittee Scholarships 
Homecoming Expenses 
Membership Expense 




Student Elections Expenses 
Work-Study Expense (Students) 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
TOTAL 















(80% of Ticket Sales for Major Concerts) 
(80% of Theatre Program Receipts) 
(80% of Freshman Register Royalties) 





(207. of Ticket Sales for Major Concerts) 
(207. of Theatre Program Receipts) 
(20% of Freshman Register Royalties) 
7 Scholarships@ $200 each 
TOTA:[. 
$1,400 
GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
Grand Totals 





















**$800 is encwnbered on 6-30-77 for four $200 scholarships for Fall '77, The 
$800 is not included in this $1,800 amount, however. 
***The total expenditure forthe four SGA accounts is $2,600,00 more than the 
amount here, The $2,600.00 transferred from the Special Events Account to the 
Administrative Account would have been counted as being spent twice by the SGA 
if the grand total of $118,154.38 had been shown. 
' ,, 
Appendix A 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT EXPENDITURES 
7/1/76-6/J0/77 
Repair and Servicing of Spotlights 
T,yping Pool Service 
ADUC Program Council 
SGA Scholarship Fund 
Reimbursement for 16 damaged chairs 
Framing of Prints for ADUC 













l-OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
1977-78 
Income for the operation of the Student Government Association previously 
was derived primarilS from the Special Events Pee which, since the Pall ·semester 
of 1971, had been $10.00 per semester, per full~time, undergraduate student •. ~., 
a result of the interpretation of the Council on Higher Education this proced,;.re 
can no longer be followed. 
The University has· budgeted $40,000.00 ·for the o:9eratio1; of the Student .,o•:er::-
ment Association and its related activities during the 1?77-75 fis~al year. --~ 
SGA account is audited annually as a part of the University audit. :::ach_ e:-::!)e!'.::.i-
ture from this account must be approved b~: the Student }overr:.ent Associa.ti:;:: a::::. 
the Dean of Students as authorized by the Board of Regents. :::~.ch request for a:: 
expenditure from these funds is submitted, on an official voucher signed b~- the 
Student Government Association Treasurer and the·Dean of Students, to ti_ie G"ni-
versity Business Office. A check is prepared for each expenclitl:re by the um.-
versity Business Office and a record of every financial transaction is maintai::e::. 
by the University Business Office and the Student Gover!'.ment Association. 
The projected revenue and expenditures are realistic, yet ,conservative, 2ince 
students have previously not been required to purchase tickets to major concerts, 
it is difficult to determine how many of them will purchase tic,:ets to these e-re::::s. 
If revenue from ticket sales is substantial,-then there is an excellent possibility 









Convention and Travel Expenses 
Executive Committee Installation 
and Awards Banquet 
Executive Cor.JI:littee Scholarships 
Homecoming i':xpenses 
Membership Expenses 
Mt. Laurel Festival Representative 
Printing Expense 
Supplies 
Student Elections Expenses 

































~ iscal ~{ea!' 













SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
First -Second -Total 1977-73 
Semester Semester · Fiscal ·::ear 
Major Concerts $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 20,000 
Mini Concerts 2,000 2,000 4.ooo 
Program Counc·il* 2,000 2,000 4~000 
MSU Theatre Program 1,000 - 1,000 2,oco 
Sound and Light Rentals 1,750 1,750 3,5cc 
Stage Crews 200 200 400 
Gate Workers 100 100 2CQ 
Spot Light Operators 50 50 100 
Piano Tun.ir--b 25 25 5: 
Poster and Ticket Printing 175 175 350 
Supplies 75 75 15..:; 
!,liscellanecus Expenses 1 -,- 1 ?~ :, .::---J 
__ ., ,-
TOTALS s 17, 5:,0 ;:: 17,500. A " 
~~ .... , .......... 
_--:), ...... v~ 
-M-To include Lectures, Coffeehouses, ~!ovies, Jances, Jinners (with Dances, 3pea~e!'s, 
Dramas, Card Parties), etc. At least $2,000 should be spent on Lec_tures. 
1111311111 
• _ Please complete necessary action _ Please advise _ Please note and return 
BUFORD CRAGER 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
1111311111 
._ Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
MORRIS L. NORFLEET 
President 
783-2111 
For your informat ion 
For your files 
Other: 
MoreheadStateUniversity 111811 
S.G.A. ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
-RELEASE-
In the past, income for the operation of the Student Government 
Association has been derived from the Special Events Fee which was 
levied upon the students by themselves on May 7, 1968, and approved. 
by the Board of Regents on September 12, 1968·. Since May 8, 1971, 
the fee has been $10.00 which was passed by the Board of Regents 
after an affirmative student referendum on April 13, 1971. The in-
come generated from this fund was deposited in 'the University Busin-ess 
Office and was audited annually as part of the University audit. 
During the Spring semester of 1977, the Council on Higher Ed-
ucation, based on their statuatory authority to be the only agency 
capable of authorizing fees, made all mandatory fees subject to their 
approval. This effort was initiated to bring uniformity to all 
regi_onal university fees. The Special Events Fee ·was not approved 
for the 1977-78 academic•year. In the light of this decision, the 
University allotted $40,000.00 ($20,000.00 per semester)·to the 
Student Government Association (S.G.A.) for the execution of S.G.A. 
activities. During the budget preparation all estimates were con-
servative, but realistic. The budget was approved by the M.S.U. 
Board of Regents on August 4, 1977. 
It was difficult to forecast the attitude of students toward the 
entertainment series in the face of a completely new and foreign 
entertainment atmosphere. In deciding the route to take in financing 
major concerts, ticket sales proved to be the most sound, both 
financially and logically. The rationale surrounding this decision 
j 
for ticket sales ·follows: 
1) · S.tudents, in buying tickets, would not only be gaining 
admittance to a major concert, but would, .in turn, be 
financing future concerts. 
2) With limited back-up money of approximately $15,000.00, 
ticke.t sales, concert-by-concert, insured not over-
. committing our funds. We had no p·rior knowledge of 
student reaction to this type of system, thus projection 
was impossible to make. 
3) And, concerts, in effect, would be a certainty before 
students would be asked for any expenditure oE their 
personal funds under this system of selling tickets. 
Thus, there would be no gamble on the students' behalf. 
· Persuant of sound financial policy, we.could not encumber over 
the $15,000.00 mark. After surveying the Executive Committee, checking 
dates, prices, and possible shows and pairings, an offer was made for 
Hamilton, Joe Frank and Dennison, plus Minnie Ripe~ton. 
We felt the chance for optimum success was near the first of 
the school term (in the past major concerts had been held the first 
week of school) while enthusiasm was high. In considering availability, 
costs of acts, lights and sound, production and execution of a 
concert, this was the .only one that availed itself. In. fact, if not 
for the practical negotiation of our agents and the Bureau.qf Student· 
·., Affairs, we could not have afforded a concert of this size for we 
negotiated for $1,500.00 less than the asking price between the two 
acts. 
The decision for the $4.00 ticket price was bas~d on the hopes 
that 3,000 students would attend, $12,000 would be realized, thus· 
approximating the outlay of funds. Also, the ticket price was 
comparable to other regionat Universities. 
The policy of not selling tickets at the door came about for 
three basic reasons. It has been the attitude of Student Government 
2 
1 
• in the p:ist and continues to be that concerts are a se·rvice p-;:-ima·:.ily 
area ia :nc,Jadary to us. Furthe1·more, =:hin °,1,,;,; .:he first ;: L-,1-= ·,1e 
had opened a concert to the gene;:al :,:iubllc and if we had rea:.:hed •J•n· 
seating capac·i;:y before i:he c.:mc·ert dat-.e, then we could amw,1nc8 in 
advance of the sell · out and then cause no inconve'c1ienc,i ::n.c those 
wanting t,:, see t1:J.e concert by buyi116 tickets :1t c::r-t·;: j::,,Jc·. In addL:ion, 
1;:his was a lea=ing experience for us and we needed to know if t1:J.e 
students themseL,es ,11ould ,.;,1p;,or:: -"i concert under t:':le:;u .; L:c-::u,n;; ::1.1::,,,. 
spots, TV-2 arn:10,mce~nent:,, 100 posi:-,rs, and [J::>ster.boa-;:-::ls. The 3,G.A. 
Execui:i·.,e Cominit tee proceeded do,J!:'- i:" ·-:bo.::- through the ·1.·:;s i,i,:!c\r~•= ha1-l5 
to promte and explain the si::.1ai:l:,n s·.1rr'.,;.1nd:;.·16 C".lt:ei:ta:.n.me1:.:. 
posslhle was m,,.de. Approxi . .n-3.t•~ly Z,0,)0 to 2,500 p:.,::-,:m,1 :1.t:::ended 
We feel in Student Government that the dr~cisi:-ins :nade were sound 
and well thought through. Under the circum.s tance,3 ;:onfr'.)nti:i.g us, 
decisions wer.e mad.~ in t3e best interest of the t-:>t1~4 s~udr~ox pop-
ulation artd wL:1:J. pl-ans f:,r max:l.mi.zing :;; t·.1dent •.ente ctairment. 
3 
f 
The future plans for the entertai111nent series are still bei;:ig 




Continuation under the present sys·tem. 
Ins ti tu ting an Oi:>tional check-0 ff ~)lan. 
S ut?mi:.: ting a .r•=ques ~ to the Cou-..1c :.:1 ,y:-i Higher :EducatL)-;:i to 
evaluate a u::iiform Special Events Fee for the S t.:.1te; s 
Universities. 
We are hopeful that we will be able to continue !::h~·quali!:y 
entertain:.nenc enjoyed in the paa t. Whatever dee Li ion is· ma,le in the 
future, •:he ruling made last spring dras-.:ically altered the financing 
of our entertain.rnent series for the fatL1re. The cours~ of ;iccI_.:J::i 
when selected -.,,,ill requir,~ student: supc>ort an,l backi::'ig i:o insure 
future S;Jcces:,. 
4 
S.G.A. ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
RELEASE 
In'the past, income for the ooeration of the Student Government 
Association has been derived_ from the. Special Events.Fee·which was 
levied upon the students by themselves on May 7, 1968, and approved 
by the Board of Regents on September 12, 1968. Since May 8, 'i.971 
·the fee has been $10.00 which was passed by the Board of Regents 
after an ·affirmative student referendum on April 13, 1971. The 
income generated from this fund was deposited in the Unive~sity_ 
Business Office and was audited annually as part of the University 
audit. · . 
During the· Spring semester of 1977 the Council on_ ):ligher Ed-.' 
ucation, based on. t~eir statuatory authority to be the 'OI?,lY agency 
capable of authorizing fees, made all mandatory. fees 'sub3ect to 
their approval. This effort was initiated to bring_ uniformity to 
all regional university fees. The Special Events Fee was -not· ·. 
approved for the 1977- 78 academic yea):·. In the light of this decision 
the University alloted $40,000.00 ($20,000.00 oer semester) to the 
Student Government Association (S.G.A.) for the execution of S,G.A. 
activities. During the budget oreparation all ·es.timates were 
conservative!, but realistic. The budget was approved by the M.S.U. 
Board of Regents on August 4; .1977. 
It was difficult to forecast the attitude of students toward 
the entertainment series in the face of a completely new and foreign 
entertairm1eri:t· atmosphere. In deciding the route !=o ta!ce in financing 
major concerts, tic,et sales proved to be the most sound both 
financially and logically. The rationale surrounding this_ decision 
for ticket sales follows: · · · 
1) Students, in buying tic.cets, would .not.only be gaining. 
admittance to a major concert, but would, in turn, be! 
financing future concerts. · 
2) 
3) 
With limited back-up money of approximately $15,000.00, 
tic'.cet sales, concert by concert., insured not over-committing 
our funds. 
We had no prior '<nowledge of student ·reaction to this 
tyoe of systE!m thus JJrojection was impossible to m_ake. 
And, Concerts, in effect, would be a certainty before 
students would be asked for any eXl?enditure of their 
personal funds under this system of selling tickets. 
Thus, there would be no gamble on the students' behalf. 
Persuant of sound financial policy, we could not encumber over 
the $15,000.00 mark. After surveying the Executive Committee, checking 
dates, prices, and possible shows and pairings, an offer was made 
for Hamilton, Joe Fran\< and Dennison, p_lus Minnie Riperton. 
We felt the.chance for optimum success was near the first of 
the school.term (in the past major concerts had been held the first 
week of school) while enthusiasm was high. In considering ~vailability, 
costs of acts, lights and sound, production.and execution of a concert, 
this was the only one that availed itself. In fact,. if not for the 
practical negotiation of our agents and the Bureau of Student Affairs, 
we could not- have afforded a concert of this size for we negotiated 
for $1,500.00 less than the ·as'.cing price ·between the two acts. 
The _·decision for the $4. 00 ticceet price was based on the hopes 
that 3,000 students would attend, $12,000 would.be realized, thus 
approximating the outlay of funds. Also, the tic.cet price ·was 
comparable to other regional Universities. 
· The policy of not selling ·tic'.cets lilt the door came about for 
three very basic reasons. It·has been the attitude of Student Govern-
ment in the past and continues to be that concerts are a service . 
primarily for the students of M.S.U. Providing concert entertainment 
for the area is secondary to us. Futhermore, this was the first time 
we had opened a concert to the general public and if we had reached 
our seating capacity before the concert date,. then we could announce 
in advance of the· sell out and then cause no inconvenience for those 
wanting to see the concert by buying ticcet~ at the door. In addition, 
this was a learning experience for us and we needed to know if the· · 
students themselves would supp9rt a concert under these circumst_ances. 
These· are the reasons for the ·'no sale'' of tic'.cets at the door. 
After the date,· ticket plan, and concert was determined. we . 
began execution of normal concert publicity which consisted of radio 
spots, TV-2 announcements, 100 posters, and posterboards. The S.G.A. 
Executive Committee during this time was doing extensive promotional 
work through the media. During the evening before the concert, the 
Executive Committee proceeded door to door through the residence halls 
to promote and explain the situation surrounding entertainment. 
Our decision to open the concert to those with valid student 
I. D. 's was made after less than 300 tickets were sold. When the 
conseouences were weighed; the decision to admit the most students 
possible was made. Approximately 2,000 to 2,500 persons attended the 
concert and saw an entertaining show. · 
We feel in Student Government that the decisionsmade were sound 
and well thought through. Under the circumstances confronting us, 
decisions were made in the best interest of the total student population 
and with plans for maximizing student entertainment. 
The future plans for the entertainment series are still being 
evaluated. These are the options that are available .. 
1) Continuation under the present system. 
2) 
3) 
Instituting an optional check off plan. 
Submitting a rer,uest to the Council on Higher Education to 
evaluate a uniform Special Events Fee for the State's 
Universities. · 
We are hopeful, that we will be able. to c,ontinue the ruality·. 
entertainment enjoyed in the past. Whatever dec.ision is made .in 
the .future;the ruling made last spring drastically altered the 
financing of our entertainment .series £cir the future. · The· (El~$ . .:. 
of action when selected will reruire student support and backing 
to insure future· success.' 
August 26, 1977 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: MSU Students 
FROM: Neal Brittain ~ 
Director of Security 
RE: Parking Zones 
Students who have registered their motor vehicles and have been assigned to park 
in Zone 3 can park in Zones 2 and 11 as overflow zones for Zone J. 
Students who have registered their motor vehicles and have been assigned to park 
in Zone 2 can park in Zone 11 as an overflow zone for Zone 2. 
Students living in Normal Hall and who have registered their motor vehicles and 
have been assigned to park in Zone 4 can park in Zone 11 as an overflow zone for 
Zone 4. 
Students assigned to park in Zones 2. 3, and 4 may find it necessary to park at 
the football stadium on occasion. On most nights there are empty parking spaces 
just north of Wetherby Gym. 




Tickets sold to _the .public" (59 in. advance, 22 at _the door) 
. i 
81@ $ 6,oo + $ .. 30 tax : 
· $486.oo + $24.30 tax_ ; 
Total'Public Sales $510.30 
Tickets sold to students (229 in_advance, 7 at the-door) 236@ $4.00 = $944'.00 
Tickets refunded 209@ $4.oo = $836.00 
Student ticket sales $108.00 
Total·receipts from concert· 
. i 
UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTION 
Fall, 1977 
8-Jl-77 
Elections to be held September 8; 1977, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in ADUC 
Applied Science and Technology Student Senator& 
1 signed up 
2 to be elected 
Piatt, David 
1 will be appointed by the SGA President 
Business and Economics student Senators 
0 signed up 
2 to be elected 
2 will be appointed by the SGA Presj_dent 
Education Student Senators 
0 signed up 
2 to be elected 
2 will be appointe~ by the SGA President 
Humanities Student Senators 
0 signed up 
2 to be elected 
2 will be appointed by the SGA President 
Science and Mathematics student Senators 
O signed up 
2 to be elected 
2 will be appointed by the SGA President 
Social Sciences Student Senators 
2 signed up 
2 to be elected 
Donaldson, Chuck 
Jimison, Terri 
Graduate Student Senators 
3 signed up 
2 to be elected 
-G-1-arlt, Michael R, W,~1,_~c,e.w 
Harrell, Ron 
Osei, George M. 
, 
SGA CONGRESSIONAL ELECTI ON 
Fall, 1977 
Elections to be held September 8, 1977 , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in ADUC 
Freshman Representatives 
18 signed up 
6 to be elected 
Allen, Kristy M. 
Belcher, Donna Marie 
Chambers, Stacy 
Chaney , J ohnny Allen 
Curtis, Julie Woodward 
Gilardi, Sam 
Gregory , Debra 
Harris, Vi vian Ann 
Hendr ix, J ulie 
McKenzie , Betty J ean 
Mowery, Susan 
Overbey , Velda J . 
Peters , Maureen 
Prince, Joey A. 
Sayble, Lisa R. 
Sl one, Stephenie 
Steel e, Tim 
Watts, Danny A. 
Sophomore Representatives 
10 signed up 






Kessinger, J erry 
Magnus, J ohn William 
Markel, Marcia 
Smith , Terry 




7 signed up 
4 to be elected 
Brown, Cindy 
Hall, Dick 
Jones, w. T. 
Mccleese, Jerry Randle (Randy) 
McRoberts, Cheryl 
Merchant, John 
Vanover, Wgyne Douglas 
Senior Representatives 
6 signed up 




Jacobs, Gregory c. 
Parrott , Thomas 
Wylie, Doug 
Graduate Representatives 
l signed up 
l to be elected 
Minning, Walter R. 
Married Representatives 
3 signed up 





2 signed up 
2 to be elected 
t Smith, "Philip W. 
IV1nlandingham, Roger 
L 
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SGA Shelves Paid Admission t.o Concert 
Students In Free 
By JIM MALONE 
For the first time in many years, all 
Morehead State University students 
wanting admission to SGA concerts will 
have to pay. 
Why? · 
The action (Admission charge) came 
after the State Council on Jiigher 
Education outlawed the collection of a 
student activity fee by the 
commonwealth's universities. The 
charge, which amounted to about $10, 
was assessed on registrations bills. 
It covered admission to student 
concerts and activities. 
Losing lhe activity funds cost the 
Morehead Student Government roughly 
$60,000 per year. Now several sizes 
. slimmer, SGA is attempting to operate 
CJ! a modified shoestring of sorts .. 
· In bringing Hamilton, Joe, Frank, 
and Dennison, and Minnie Ripperton· to 
campus last night, the SGA committed 
NOTE: Because only 500 tickets 
were sold leading up to the concert, 
the SGA made the decision to let 
students in free on their ID cards. 
SGA head E • .an Perkins said he 
could not justify having a concert 
. for only 500 stur..ents. Perkins did 
not know irthere will be any more 
concerts this semester. 
$12,500 of its $20,000 semester budget. 
Hamilton, Joe, and friends were booked 
for $7,000, Minnie Ripperton for $4,000, 
and the lights and sound systems cost 
$1,500. 
One Concert At A Time 
· According to SGA President Evan 
Perkins, the budget cutbacks have had 
a twofold effect on his organization. 
"Number one" he said "is we have had 
to drop back from four to two concerts a 
semester" and secondly, we are not 
able to commit ourselves beyond one 
concert at a time." 
Perkins added "We're just hoping to 
break even on this concert. If between 
3,000·and 4,000 students attend, we'll do 
all right." (Wetherby gym has a concert 
capacity of roughly 4,500.) · 
Evan Perkins 
If P.er kins guesses are correct, the 
attendance· at last night's concert will 
determine the quality and !)rices· of 
future concerts. "If we ·get enough 
money to break even," says the West 
Liberty junior, "then we will be able to 
lower our ticket prices in the future. If a 
. lot ·or students choose to attend, they 
will be helping themselves:"· 
Perkins added "We may go irito 
regional advertising in the future in an 
effort to lure outsiders to these events, 
but our first purpose is to provide 
entertainment for the students." 
The real financial crunch has not been 
put on the SGA, but instead has been 
addressed by MSU itself. It i~ from the 
University that SGA gets its annual 
appropriation. It is MSU that has had to 
come up with the money. 
"They have been just super," says 
Perkins, "they have taken the initiative 
and really helped us out." 
All campus attractions are operating 
under a new campuswide 
entertainment policy. The MSU 
Program Council, under the direction of 
ADUC manager Jack Henson, is 
· coordinating all the activities on 
campus, assisted by Marshal McNeely. 
Perkins has high praise for the way in 
which the Program Council has handled 
matters thus far. Students are ~ble to 
get additional input, and _there·wm be a 
greater d_iversity of acllv1ties available. 
The president elect has a riumber of 
innovative ideas he hopes to implement 
during his tenure, among them being 
developing a closer relationship 
between the town and the university. 
Perkins says he wants • to get 
· businessmen from Morehead on 
campus and have rap sessions with 
students. Students can tell them (the 
merchants and businessmen) what 
problems they are experiencing, and ii\ 
lurn the merchants can tell the 
stud~nts how to improve business . 
relationships. 
Weekend Activities 
Other ideas include a stay do,vn 
weekend, where the SGA and the 
program Council will be ~!)O~soring a 
series of weekend act1v1ti.es from 
Thursday to Sunday designed to keep 
evervone on Campus, Perkins 
commented, "It will be interesting just 
to see how it works out. There are a lot 
,;f strong family ties here and students 
naturally go· home· on the week-end." 
Wheri asked to compare the present 
'MSU adminfstration with past 
governments, Perkins first said "There 
llils been a different way in which the 
administration has responded to our 
problems." 
Pressed for specifics, the political 
science major said, ''Yes there has been 
an improvement. Student input is beinl! 
considered in a greater way. In fact, the 
whole sphere of input has . beeri 
expanded, from the faculty on down." 
Small Fee 
The other activities and services. 
provided ·to students by the SGA are on 
a continuim from last year. Movies;· 
concerts, lectures,. and coffeehouses 
will again be featured, although a sinaH 
fee may be charged .. 
As far as problems currently facing 
the students, Perkins said "student 
open house.s, entertainment, and 
beefing up the academics"· would 
proba.bly rate the most attention ... but 
all in all Perkins was optimistic about 
his reign and called Morehead the ''best 
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MSU Student Council 
Rescinds Ticket Policy 
MOREHEAD. Ky. (UPI ) - The 
Morehead Stat e University Student 
Government Association Tuesday res-
cmded a controversial policy requiring 
students to pay for admission to stu-
dent activities. 
The decision came after only about 
500 tickets were sold for a concer t 
scheduled at Morehead State Tuesday 
night. Evan Perk.ms, head of the stu-
dent government association. said all 
cicketholders would be able to get a 
full re fund. 
The action also came after the 
State Council for Public Higher Edu-
cauon ruled agamst collecung student 









Mr • Sherman Arnett -G, e:/}, 
Associate Director of Financ i al Aid '{ 
Mr. Clyde I. James 
Associate Dean of Students 
Vince Cotton 
Please place Vincent John Cotton, Jr . (SS# 276- 42- 4293) on i nstitut ional 
v;orkship . The funds f o!' t his wor kship will be reimbursed by the St udent 
Government Association. 
er 
XC: Deyn Bufor d Cr ager 
~ an Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Evan Perkins 


































M E M O R A -N D U M 
TO: Mr. Steve Schafer, Accountant 
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James '$.dJ 
Associate· Dean of Students · ' ' 
DATE: September l, 1977 
SUBJ: Sales Tax on Concert Tickets 
Eighty-one tickets were sold to the general public for the SGA concert on 
Tuesday, August 30, 1977, All sale of tickets to students were made in 
advance. The tickets were sold at .$6.00 each plus $.30 Kentucky sales 
tax (total $6.30). Gross income from these sales was $510,30. Of this 
amount, $486.oo was for admission to the concert and $24.30 was Kentucky 
sales tax. This is all the activity for the month of August, 1977, in 
which the Student Government Association would be required to charge 
Kentucky sales tax according to KRS 139.210. 
I am -sending through a club fund request payable t·o MSU for the Kentucky 
sales tax of $24.30. Please include this amount on your monthly report 
to the Kentucky State Treasurer. 
If you have any questions about the above matter, please feel free 'to 
contact me: 
lsp 
xc: Mr. Evan G. Perkins 
Ms. Pati Smith 
Dean Buford Crager 
l),e!fn Larry Stephenson 
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SGA Concert Situation 
"The student entertainment series at Morehead State University 
is being studied at the pres~nt time. A statement of future plans 
is expected at the SGA meeting on Sept.· 14." 
q_,_-,7 
..J,~ Mtf. lo"'..ll 
Morfh-tJ /J"'wr 
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To Concert Woe§ ... 
Apparently There's No Simple Solution_ 
By JIM MALONE 
No clear path of direction has yet 
~"Volved in the wake of a financially 
disasterous concert conducted August 
29 on the MSU Campus. 
The Morehead Student· Government 
Association, already in a bind over not 
being able to charge an activity fee 'this 
year, apparently· lost its proverbial 
shirt when it was. only able to sell about 
200 -advance tickets for the Minnie 
Ripperlon-Hamilton, Joe Frank, and 
Dennison performance. The sparse 
ticket sales came even after SGA 
representatives reportedly went•into 
dorms attempting to spur advance 
p.,rchases. 
While MSU students obviously 
thought the $4.00 ticket price for 
admission was too high, the practice of 
charging students for concerts has been 
a fact of life at both Eastern and 
Western for several years. 
. The state's regional universities have 
in years past financed student activities 
through an activity fee collected at 
registration. 
Morehead State University was the 
cnly school in the state letting students 
in totally free to pop concerts. MSU 
~harged · a $10 activity fee on 
,egistration bills and used this toward 
llllding concerts. 
The Stale Council on Higher 
Education last spring said the 
Universities could no longer collect the 
fees and must fip-\ ways to fund student 
activities other than the mandatory · 
assessment. 
This left Morehead in a bigger bind 
than the other institutions. 
. Ron Beck in the student affairs office 
at Western told the NEWS Tuesday, 
"We have one free concert a semester 
and the rest have a set admission. For 
example, this Friday Waylon Jennings 
is here and it will cost $5.50 for advance 
tickets and $6.50 at the door. 'That's for 
everyone - students and all." 
"We sometimes will make a small 
profit on the concerts and this will go 
toward the free performance we offer." 
The elimina lion of the student activity 
fee cost Western some $27,000 a year. 
"It's not as much money as it sounds 
like," said Beck, "our activity fee was 
cnly $1.50 per semester. The University 
has rebudgeted the amount to us and 
really, we are in the same shape as we 
were before. 11 
. The concert situation is similar at 
~astern. Skip Daugherty in the student 
ffairs officr there said in a telephone 
1terview "Students at EKU have 
always had to pay for concerts. Prices 
vary, but the normal charge is between 
$3.00 and $5.00 per event. . 
"We did charge a $3.00 activity fee al· 
registra lion and we did lose some · 
money because of the state's ruling. The 
school is giving us a $40,000 annual more than -anything else. 
appropriation; but 60 per cent of·that There is talk of not having any more 
will go to our free concert and lecture concerts this semester, but no MSU 
series." • official has gone on record ·as making 
He continued, "We do a substantial the statement. · 
amount of _regional advertising in an SGA head Perkins told the NEWS 
effort to prop up our. concert . several days ago,. "we select our· 
attendance, but we don't count on those · concert acts via means of a student poll 
people always coming. We have had and we feel (felt) this concert was 
some bombs here where we lost $10,000 indicative of the prevailing ·sentimenls 
or $12,000, but in the last six or seven on campus. - · · 
years, everything has balanced ·out." Minnie and Hamilton would fall into. 
One other faqt to be. pointed out the MOR (middle · of the road) 
regarding Morehead concerts is classificatioct' and that is what ·both 
facilities, or the lack of them. concert officials at Ea·stern and 
While. Eastern and Western have Western said was needed to insure a 
large gyms accommodating over 8,000 good turnout. · · ·. · 
for performances, Morehead students "At Eastern, we try to book a- good 
are faced with Weatherby Gym that ·solid top 40 act for large concerts,'.' said 
seats 4,500. The 4,500 figure · was Daugherty, "Anytime you deviate too 
supplied by SGA head Evan Perkins. much from the standard norm, you 
So, while Eastern or Western are start to loose your audience." 
paying roughly the same price for The best attended performances at 
bookings -between $3,000 and $8,000 - EKU have been Harry Chapin the 
their facilities and the larger numbers Carpenters, and Barry Manilow ... all 
of students almost always assure full middle of the road acts. 
post performance coffers.. Keith Kappes, Director of Public_ 
At Morehead, however, both the Information for MSU, issued the 
location and the size of the student b_ody. following statement regarding the 
come into play when attempts are made future of concerts, "The student 
'to book rock acts. entertainment series at Morehead State 
Frequent concert goers are familiar University is ·being studied at present 
with the barrage of Morehead jokes lime. A statement of future plans is 
tossed out by performers. They do it in expected at the SGA meeting on 
good fun of coup;e, but all the same, it _September_ 14." · 
does get to be a bit monotonous after 
several years. 
In the words of one person connected 
'Aith booking rock acts for colleges, 
·"MSU's small facilities and out of the 
way loca lion do make a difference when 
acts are being lined up. Naturally other 
schools can offer more money and for 
the most part, that is where the choice 
acts will go. It is really a "vicious 
circle." 
Who's to blame? 
Well, there's no one· really. 
Morehead State University has come 
up with "roughly" $40,000 a year fm: the 
·SGA, but several slices have to come 
out of the pie . including movies, 
lectures, and other student services. 
The $40,000 amount is about $60,000 
less than what the SGA had to work with 
last year. 
The SGA can't really be faulted. The 
couple of thousand or so students 
attending the Minnie Ripperton 
performance were treated to a quality 
show. Few performers would work as 
.hard to get their audience "up." 
Maybe one could question paying 
S7.0oo for Hamilton, Joe Frank, and 
friends, but that is a matter_ of taste 
1111=111111 
BUFORD CRAGER 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 • 
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Wednesday, September 7 
Wedr1esday, September 7 
through 
MENS .RESIDENCE HALL 
ELECTION SCHEDUIE 1977 
Announce Application and Election Dates. 
Officers to be elected are Pres ident, 
Vice President, Secretary, T-reasurer 
Fire Marshall, Publicity Chairman, and 
Housing Advisory Cormnittee Repres~nta- · 
tive. 
Sunda_y, September 11 (Midnight) 
Applications open for offices. 
Thursday, September 8 
through 
Monda_y, September 12 
Monday, September 12 
Mondey, September 12 
(9:)0 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.) 
Tuesday, September 13 
Wednesday, September 14 
Thursday, September 15 
or 
Monday, September 19 
Friday, September 16 
or 
Tuesdey, September 20 
Applicants may campaign in tlie hall 
according to regulations previoll.S]y 
established Jr set up PY the Hall 
Director and Counselors. 
Prepare and mimeograph ballots- --one .::::r 
each resident. Have names of c~jidates 
checke-ct-for eligi'b!1.i.t;y. · 
Election. All stucients vo1.e f or one for 
each offi~e . Stucients need t o be ct~3en 
to man the ballot bJx. A list 2hou~i oe 
,available for checking off narr.es c f 
residents who vote . t!~. White w:.ll 
come to your hall during ".:.he electior: in 
case of problems . 
The $A has asked that no one be per:r.itted 
to campaign in the Lobby Areas During the 
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m . Election Time . The 
SGA will provide a worker to enforce this 
regulation. 
Notify Mr. Morton of new officers. Turn 
in ballots to Student Affairs Office . 
Presidents attend Student Goverr.ment Asso-
ciation Meeting, Wednesday, September 14. 
Election of floor representatives in 
individual floor ireetings. Nominations 
to be made from t he floor 
Notify Mr. Morton o f flonr r epresentatives . 
.. 
.1.-·iOilli:E:.Ali fJ'£AZ~ iTr1IV~R3IT.""l 
STUDSL-rr GLV'Ji.U:lh:~il'I' ,-',.;3;::i( CiATI(.i\J 
EiliCTil.N DAY: S~PTEi:i.i:3i!;R V, 1977 
i.!:Ll.:C':'IC11 R:J.:z:_: · 
The following are rules by which the cam2ai:::;riir,;;, ·;1:L.Li. oe Governed. 
Should there be any violatiGn;:; of t:hern, .:hen· eci;ion may be t:a.;.-:e~ 
againsi: t:he individual concerned. 
A. Student Gov.emmen-t class represzni:atives mast be elected by· the 
full··time underc;radua-.:e and- gradua·::e s tuden,: body at iicreb.ead · 
~ta'i:e -Universi~y .. 
13.. &a.y cap.did.a;:e for the· class rs·)resen..:at:ives ra~a-~ 1112ei: ;:he· 
cua.!...ificai:ions oe..: forth in th3 Student Gove:i:.·11msn"i: Asnocia;:icn 
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1--.::i:,o·, ... , .. ~---it..:1~,;:t;-~ . 1·,.·•6-.n ·c.··-c) o{.: !'11.1.' ·, .. ·-:1·-er,1c.n··~ m·a.::.-•in -~:·:1-e :Q~~-~~ ~-a~--1 ~~~, -~ D _ ~~ ~~-~ ·- ~~ ~c _ -~-
2.ii:sra·tµre can bs ·c1oc·ill°l1eni:ed. 
A oerncn accused of violatinj an elec~ion rev.ilation sha~l have 
£! .he.:1rin~; betcre the. 3-~uderrt ,.:.;o~:ct, ·Any c!,l.args.~ a.:.:;ains•i: a 
ca,:1dide~G 9:c h.is can}aiJTI· s"l1rtli be re;::;is ·:::e~ed in· ·~vri'Cing ~vi•i:h C:he 
~-~~:::-o'.!:~y-· '-Je-na·..:.n~-c--g.. .:'ft~··-:3~.ani:-CcniT":- a 





dClili]!3.AD S TA£E ifrlIV J.jR3 ITY 
STUDLNT G<,VERliJH1mT AS3CCIATIC.,N 
I:.lliCTIU'1 DAY : S~PTEHoER u, 19 7 7 
.C:~CT:::CH Ru ....... _. 
The following are rules by which the cal!l,_JaiJnii. 3 :;1ill be governed. 
Should there be any viola -ion.::. of them, .:hen e c tion may be ca1~en 
againsc the indiv idual concerned. 
A. Student Gov.ernment class ·represeni:ai.:ives muse be elected by the 
full ~time undergraduate and [;raduai.:e student: body ai: Horehead 
State Universi~y. 
B. Any candida~e for che class re~resen~atives mus~ meet the 
aualificai:ions sec forth in the Student Government Aasociacion 
Ccnstitucion. 
- C. Iu order for a ai:ucieni: co vote in the elecc1.cn, he must be a full·· 
time scudent at 1iorehead S tace Universi~y and muat Jresent his 
valid ID card at the ~olla . 
D. The polls will be o _>en d•.1rin.::; the hours of lC: 0 am co 5 :00 pm on 
the csys designace<l ac ADUC 
ti: . There will oe no cam~)a1.[;,nin~ wi.:hin fifcy feei: of ~he •)olls. 
F. There 3hall be no cannai0ning (other than icem G) inside AIJUC 
anrJ 31:.i:d. 
G. All )Olitical advercising should be ) UC on bulleLin board3 which 
are designa::ed for .seneral use an<l/or other areas designaced oy 
the Student Government. There :1ill be a limit of one ( 1) Jos ter 
::,er cand:.da i:e _>er .:;GA board, noc .:o exceec !C inches by 2l.~- inches. 
Ho cam!_)air;n material will be allo':1ed on ;:rash cans, utility poles~ 
/ Euildings, doors, Lrees, or other pLaces deemed inappropriai:2. 
Cari1pai3n sii;ns may be di:Jt)layed on .:he automobiles of i:he 
candida.:e 1 s ~up1Jor::ers wii:h the a}_.Jroval of i:he regiscrani: of che 
auto. Ho cam;_Jai&n lii:erai:ure is co be placed on any door within 
.:he residence halls ai: any time. -Jin<low s _;ace in a donnicory 
rcorn may be used durinz che cam:)ai2,n .Jeriod and one day fo:lm1ing 
i:he eleci:ion by t:h e occu)cmi:.s of the rcom, uL:h t h e undero i:ancling 
that said occupancs be res~)ona1.bie for i:his _)r i vilese. 
H. Cam~:.ai..;,n rallies Hill be held only w1.i:h the LJennission of i:he 
L9ill•acive Ae&ion Commici:ee end t he Cffi ce of S~udenc Affairs. 
Er ... --n v e. 
I. Cam_)aiJnin['., uill net IJe ~)ermici:ed before Thm:sday, September·:j ) 
~~ 77 1 at 12:Gl am. 
J. Any candidace'a camJ2ign maceriaL may be removed only by the 
canclidate himself, h i ::. campai0n cnainnan, or a de::dgna-ced rel)res -
entative. 
l~ . Any per~on voc1.nv or aci:em:,Ci11 co vote raore chan once \Jill be 
brough~ before che Stu ent Co~rc. 
L. All cam?ai~n macerial af~er the General Eiection muse be removed 
one day follm;r:"..n~ ;:ha e l ec.:ion. 
M. Political activities such as meecings, rall ies, parades , 
conferences, s r)eeches, informai:ion booths necessitatine physical 
arrangements nhould be scaeduled t ~~cuoh the Dean of 3tu<lents 1 
(i r~ • ~ I:LJ.Ce. 
N. No activii:ies such as conferences and parades should interfere 
wi~h the re~ular academic schedule of ~h2 University. 
C. All campaign lit:eracure distribui.:ed chrougI1 -che University Post 
Cffice mail bmi::es muse carry ap!?ropr;La ce pos cage or be pro~erly 
addressed wii:h the name and approJ riai:e box number as ·well .as 
name of sender. Ho s i:uffin:-:; o f the mail boxes in che University 
Post Ciffice or the mail boxe:., in the residence halls wil l be 
!:)ermiti:edo 
P. The disi:ribution of campaign macerial in residence halls and in 
married student housing must be approved by i:h e Director of 
::H:uclent ~!ousing . No 'under~· the- door I ma·terial wil l be ap:_:> roved 
for i:he ~:ima-ry elec.:ion. 
c . Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies 
or parade,:;. 
R. No oound sysi:em (electrical or bacc.:ery am9lification) are to be 
used wichoui: i:he permis::; ion of the Dean of £:tudents. 
J . Any cmn?aign opeech or forl!l.31 tliscu3aion to oe held i n a residence 
hall muoc be scheduled through che Director of 3tudent dousing . 
Thi s c.y.::e of acti vity must be confined co i:he l obby. 
T . The name of the person (can<lidai:es or carn:)aign chairman) respon~ 
sibl e for pre~arine che campaiJn material muse ap;ear on the 
mai:erial . 
l:!.Jtamp l e: Paid for and/or ,>re~)ared by John Doe, Candidate ; or 
Paid for and/or ;1re1}ared by ;Jusie Smi·~h, Campaign 
chainnan for John uoe 
U. A candi da ce is res~onsib l3 for all cam?aign materials and 
a ctivii:ies relacing i:o hia candidacy ; t herefore, he s hould approve 
all accivitiea related to his candi dacy i:hat are conducLed by his 
carnpaien chairman or su~)pori:ers. 
v. Ho candidate may name, or in any r,my refer to his opponent in 
any campait,n literature unl ess physical proof (such as documents, 
papers, ~ignaturesy ei:c.) of a ll s t ai:emencs made in the 
l i tera ture can be documented. 
A LJerocn accused of violatin•Y an el eci::i on ree;ulation shall have 
a hearin6 bef ore the '"' '-udent Ccu :ci: Any c'@.arges ac;ainst a 
candidate or his cam,_:>ai:::,n sl1a 1 oe regis i:ered in ·wrh:ing wich i.:he 
At..:01.""ney GPneral of ,-he , 1-JJdent-~uri:. 
~Xec1< 'hv e G/l'lrn,tlee '¥ S'Ei.A 
3}GCUTIVE CGI-IHITTEE 
w-.ec"f 
,<. / j,., e 
September 8, 1977 
Student Membership on University Coinlllittees 
Administrat i ve Advisory Council - the President of t he Student Gover nment 
Association, and one senior r epr esentative f r om the Student Gover nment 
Associ ation and of the Univer sity. /,l,,.AJ,e, 1).-.1..1 - Gv.,,I\J 1-{.,,.K,,v'.> 
F,~6 Uni ver sity Curriculum Council - one student f r om each school. 
-,;rnm,; 
f'.ln"-..,!tt ~ Committ ee on Honors Program - three students i n the Honor s Progr am. 
°!,//A:IJ.,~~ 
ty1,.,,r~i/.. 
:r,,.,...~""" ~Committee on Student Life - the President of the Student Gover nment Association 
and nine ot her student s . 
Committee on Library - four students 
Committee on Athletics - two students , one of whom must be femal e . 
Committee on Admissions - two student member s . 
Committee on Public Affairs - two students appointed by the President of the 
Student Gover nment Association . 
Committee on Student Appeals - three students 
* S-r..ule-, ~ ~ 
~vA-N ~l(_,_....'.:, 
£d6~, 1, Do..vJ.. 
~c (,di, N<e.\il½r 
ti-I e, C ~1 ..Jcrh'-l 
C i'(J..d ~u. N1A:J . .s... 
J..,e.s~ J0~ 
0.~ 1'ro ,J If, rv e e. 
~1e-h~ i?o!,e,,,o.~ 
SGA CONGRESS L ELECTION 
ADUC 
FALL '77 
September 8, 197.7 
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES (6) 
A-1 A-2· A-3 A-!. A-5 A-6 A-7 A-8 A-9 A-10 A-11 A-12 
l,lachine Kristy• Donna . Johnny Julie Sam. Debra Vivian Julie .Susan Velda Maureen :{umber . M. Marie Stacy Allen· Woodward Ann J. 
Allen Belcher Chambers Chanev Curtis Galardi Gregory Harris Hendrix Mowery Overbev Peters 
JJ77O 7 11 2. 10 10 5 4 10 10 5 10 4 
JJ742 10 16 4 11 12 5 3 15 10 3 12 5 
JJ7J8 11 24 8 14 13 11 8 13 11 5 11 · 11 
rOTAIS 28 51>~ 14 35 35 21 15 38* 31 13 33 20 
'. 
' 
A-13 A-1!. A-15 6 A-1 A-17 
Joey. Lisa Stephenie Tim Danny Number 
A. R. Slone Steele 
A •. Voting + 
Prince S<>vble Watts 
• 
5 10 11 10 6 81 
4 12 12 14. 10 100 
5 19 16 17 20 118 
'. 
14 41* 39* 41* 36* 299 
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES (5) 
B-18 Fl-19 B-20 B-21 B-22 B-21 13-2L 13-25 B-26 Fl-27 
Machine Mark Yvonne Doug Cathy Becky Jerry John Marcia Terry Karl Nwnber William B. NUJnber Christenser Coleman Edwards Figg Geuy Kessinger Mar,nus Markel Smith Tarr 
Voting+ 
· 33770 13 7 7 9 13 6 4 6 .9 3 81 
33742 14 8 10 9 11 9 7 10 15 3 100 
33738 
14 10 8 6 12 12 10 5 5 5 118 
.TOTALS 
41,~ 25* 25 24 36~, 27,~ 21 21 29* 11 299 
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES (4) 
C-28 C-29 C-10 C-11 C-12 C-11 c-~' 
Machine Cindy Dick W. T. 
Jerry Cheryl John Wayne Number 
.Number Brown Hall Jones Randy McRoberts Merchant Douglas Voting+ Mccleese Vanover 
33770 
8 6 0 6 7 l 6 81 
33742 
8 8 3 2 10 5 6 100 
33738 
13 5 4 7 14 1- 9 118 
TOTALS 29* 
19,~ 7 15 31* 7 21,·, 299 
.. 
• SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES (4) 
MARRIED REPRESENTAT 1vr;s ( 2 ) 
D-15 D-16 D-17 D-18 D-19 
,!achine David Chad' 
Greg Thoma::; Doug Nwnber 
(A. J.) • 
lumber Edberg Hobbs Jacobs 
Parrott Wylie Voting+ 
Debbie Don Mike Nwnber I Mullins Mullins Vawter Voting 
33,.i'l? 8 4 6 8 7 81 TOTAL 6* 5,·.- l 7 
I 
33742 1 3 5 4 5 100 
33738. 11 7 8 14 11 1.18 
:OTALS 20,, 14 19* 26>< 23* 299 
+Numbers voting include Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
I certify the above election results to be correct and true. 
Evan Perkins, Chairman - SGA Executive Committee 
WINNER DESIGNATED BY ASTERIK ( *) 
301 Howell- McDowell 
September 9, 1977 
ME MORANDUM 
TO: Presidents and Advisors of Student Organizations 
FROM: Gene A. Ranvier 
Associate Dean of Students 
RE: Reminders 
1 . Advisors - All student organizations are required to have a faculty advisor . 
All faculty advisors must be approved by the Student Life Committee . 
2 . University Financial Policy for Student Organizations - It is University 
policy that all approved student organizations must maintain all 
organizational monies in the University Business Office . A designated 
officer of the organization and the faculty advisor must sign each pay-
ment voucher . 
(a) All organizations who submit requests by 12 noon on Friday may 
pick up checks at the Cashier's Window on Tuesday. 
(b) All organizations who submit requests by 4 p . m. on Tuesday may 
pick up checks at the Cashier's Window on Friday. 
3, Meeting Dates - In a resolution passed by the Council of Presidents in 
September, 1969, and subsequently approved by the Student Life Commit-
tee, all social organizations (fraternities and sororities) will hold 
their r egularly scheduled meetings on Tuesdays . All other organizations 
will hold their regularly scheduled meetings on Thursdays. 
4. Activities of Or ganizations - Activities of appr oved student organizations , 
on or off campus, must be scheduled with and approved by the Associate 
Dean of Students - Student Activities . In order to schedule an activity, 
an officer of the organization must complete a Social For m and return it 
to the Associate Dean of Students two (2) working days (Monday through 
Friday) pr ior to the day of the event. That is, if an event is scheduled 
on Saturday or Sunday, the Social Form must be returned by Wednesday of 
the week before the event. If something is scheduled for Monday or 
Tuesday, the Social Form must be in by the preceeding Thursday or Friday, 
respectively . 
Presidents and Advisors of student Organizations 
9eptember 9, 1977 
Page 2 
5. Reserving Meeting Rooms - Secure room reservation form in the student Affairs 
Office and take the form to the individual in charge of the facility. 
He will assign the specific room. 
6. Reserving Dining Facilities - Complete the facility reservation form in the 
Student Affairs Office, and discuss cost, menu and specific. arrangements 
with the Director of Food Services. 
7. Ordering Food and Materials - Complete food or equipment form in the Student 
Affairs Office and make arrangements with appropriate individual for 
pick-up of items. 
8. 
lsp 
Morehead State University's Regulations - Pertaining to a Student Organization's 
Prospective/New Members--( Pledges)- ---Ei'fective-JUlcy-l ,- 1976 - -This-;1.s~---
applicable to all Morehead State University Student Organizations 
Curfew: 
l. A student organization cannot control the actions and/or 
activities of prospective/new members (pledges) before 4:00 
p.m. or after 10:00 p.m. on weeknights (Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays) or after 8:00 p.m. on Sundays. 
2. There must not be any pledge activities except during the 
hours stated above. 
3. These curfew hours are not in effect on Friday and Saturday 
nights. Student organizations are cautioned to use good 
judgement in determining the hours for pledge activities 
throughout the pledging period. 
Hazing: 
No hazing or harassment (physical or mental) by actives of Morehead 
State University student organizations is permitted in regard to 
prospective/new members (pledges). 
_ .Student organizations- are responsible for-the act±ons of their 
prospective/new members (pledges) at all times during a pledge 
activity. 
Any infra~tion of the foregoing policies will subject the organization 
to disciplinary action by the Student Life Committee and/or Bureau of 
Student Affairs. 
FROM: Office of Student Housing 
The Office of Student Housing and the Studeni: Government 
Association will be conducting Dorm Gouncil Elections in 
each of the Residence Halls between 9: 00 'J .m. and 
J.1:oo p.m. on Nonday night, Se:,tember 12, · 1977. 
The actual election will be conduci:ed by the staff of 
each residence hall, but S.G • .A. ,has been asi,ed to 
supply an observer for each-dorm. 
From your association with S.G.A., whether be it from 
being a member of the Executive Committee or as a 
newly elected re?reseni:ative, Im asking you to serve 
in this observer ca?aci 7. :?ind the needed information 
on the attached sheet. 
Take this opportunity to build a better relationshi;::, 
with the studenp: body and sample the sentiment 
concerning interests of i:he students. 
If there are any ,_uestions contact me at the S.G.A. 
office (tele?hone 2298 or 3258). After tabulation 
of the vote; takes place, be sure and re:1ort the results 
to us, along v1ith the officer's addresses. 
I ho~e everyone will find it 
this .:ask, but if there is a 
to serve, please contact me. 
Sincerely, 
evo✓~:_; 
Evan G. Perkins 
EP/df 
convenient t:o com•Jlete 
reason that you are unaillie 
Thanks. 
Eas t Mignon :!all 
Fields :-Ia 11 
Mignon :-Iall 
Bi gnon Tower 
Nunn Ha ll 
Thom')SOn r1a ll 
:·Jaterfield :!a l l 
Alumni To • .1er 




1tc:SIDENCi!: ~-u\LL .'..LF.CTIC i,J.'3 
Ser tember 1 2, ~977 
9:00 J . m. - 11: ~C ~.m. 
3 . ~ . A. C3SrRv::: 1S 
Terry Smith 
Li s a Sayble 
:SecL~y Ceuy 
Yvonne Coleman 
Donna ::-'e lcher 
Vivian ~Iarri'3 




Doue; ~-Jy 1 ie 
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DORMITORY COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
Sep·tember 12, 1977 
Wilson·Hall Room 
President·- David E, McFadden 120 
Vice Pr·esident- Tony C •. Amburgy li6 
· Secretary-Michael L·. _Meeks 304 
Treasurer-Douglas W. Frazier 303 
Fire ·Marshall-Stephen J_. · Arnett . 221 
Publidty Chairman-(tie) · 
Thomas C •. Campbell 220 
Michael C. Kistler 329. 
Housing Advisory Comm. Rep;-
Bernard J. Pruetting 323 
Regents. Hall 
President- Kevin Colyer 
Vice President- Sam Gilardi. 
Secretary-Tim Duley 
Treasurer-Rob Ratliff 
Fire M~rshall-Jackie Stidam 
Publicity Chairman-Bob Mullins 
Housing Advisory Comm. Rep.-(tie) 
Brent Davis Mehring 
Bill Barker 
Cooper Hall 
President- Michael Groeschen 
-Vice President-Paul Hereford 
Secretary-David Moore 
Treasurer-James Broyles 
· Fire Marshall-Mike Foley 
Publicity Chairman-Meile Starnes 




Vice Pres idsint-Danny Sisco 
Secretary-Thomas M, Peters 
Treasurer-Wayne D. Vanover 
Fire Marshall-Bill Adkisson 
Publicity Chairman-Mike Wagers 
























































DORMITORY CXlUNCIL ELECTIONS 
September 12, 1977 
Cartmell Hall 
President-Jame·s a. Otis· 
.Vice President-Claude .Newsome 
Secretary-Andrew Charles 
Treasurer~John Hall 
Fire Marshall-Scott_ Hollin_gsworth 
Publicity Chairman-
Housing Advisory Comm; Rep. 
Karl Tarr · 
Room Number 








STUDENT GOVERNl:iEl,'lT ASSOCIATION tlINUTES 
September 14, 1977 
' j ,_ .: - ,J, . - , . .: . ·.';;_: ___ _ 
The first Student Governme~ ~: ~~e t'ing', of the i 77 fa H. • :term wa·s · •c'a,lled to 
order at 4:30 p.m. by Evan Perkins·, Presioent. ,, 
The roll was called by Rosemacy.·Belcher, Secretary, and· a ·quorum'.\>/as 
present. Six members were ·absent!.:· The' reading of the minutes was- d-ispensed with. 
/~·:-- ,:::;!. .t ·,;,-!' ,, ! 
EXECUTIVE COHMITTEE REPORTS: - ,.-:.•·, .... 
President •. , EVAN- PERKINS·.explained"in•'detaiL.the· ·cu'ri:ent ei:tl:ei:tairunent-:·.:_.·: · 
situation .(accompi;i:nied':·by· a. i1rit'teb..,release); ··Refer' to -re·lease· for, further·,., 
details :.•···· ... 1. ··,.;._.:.."\-:.:- ..... '.:: ... f -,_, __ ;:1~- .:· ,. { -,~_ ... ___ .:, - .: ": . . ' . . , '. -·- . . 
Evan stated that the University Board of Regents approved a new· suspension"' 
policy. In the past, if someone was suspended, their classes we,:e unexcused 
and no make-:up .. :work ,was· allowed•; Under the neti policy', the cl,aj;_s_,:;s. io_:!,l_k: n.Q_tJj_e 
unexcused_:·and• the· make~up o,: :home~ork'-wil-1 be left up to the discretion· of ·-" ·; ·! · 
the instructors. .... -~-"' 1 : ... 
Evan presented the proposed budget for the HSU Student Government Assoc-
iation that >ias approved by the noard of Regents this s=er for review: · · ', · 
Evan moved that the results of the Congressional election be approved. 
I1otion passed. Evan stated that there ~,as a tie in the Sophomore race·beti·1eeri 
Doug Edwards and Yvonne Coleman. Doug said tha;c he l10uld be "pressed for time"· 
so he ~1ithdrew,his'name fro.m the ·candidacy; "•' ·· · .. : ... -.-:-.--.:J.: ___ .. 
Evan's: Senate and,-Universj.;ty"Connnittee appoihtmerits ·were approved; c.Evan '·' 
noted that the Senate met last ,,eek, but the election of officers ,,,as postpcinecl '. · 
until students were appointed. · ' ,' · · ' 
The Student Court appointments were .,presented to, Congress• •. ' ,waHer'fiinning 
moved that the decisionc.on;,the appointments·,be tabled unti:1'.he preseiited'a 
proposal (SGA-{14) concerningc-a Judiciary- Cormni'ctee·.,1hich,-.t,ou!d•· investigate 
the method:,of. selectio,n:,of .. Stude1:1t court ·appointees. ·A voice vo·te•,ias talsen 
and a,,division of house:.was ·called.· Walte;;-- then··called for a rol'Vca:u·:vote. 
Motion to table app~oval of the Student Court appointments fa;ied--Yes-i4; 
No-16, Abstentions-7. Evan explained the qualifica_t:i;c,n_s_ ()f iiac,li:S_tu_de'n't''Cotir.t 
appointment. Chris Lester moved that w,e vote immediately--2C approved, 3 
opposed. The appointments t~ete · apnrov~d; l-Jalter Hinning calied_'_for--_a :ro_1_1 ·_- '. 
call vote·e>n the·mo.tion· to approvecthe Student Court appointments., Kathy; Hall,--
acting parliamentarian;; Gaid ;-that •,the chair. had. already. recognized· ·the · 
appointments as_ ·.approv.ed_- and :the ro 11 · c·all request .was out-:of :order~ , "The ) • ',~ 1 
Secretary recognized the request of Walter Einning•arid·Roger Varilaridirigham that·_. ... , 
their vote against the laot · issue ·be recorded ,as •st.ich-·:tn ·1the minutes. ' ---. 
' . , 
Vice-President. VINCE CXJT'ION e:tplained, the new committee system in 'effect· 
for this year. There will ba four major co!nraitt~e~_:~'71:-j:~ ,._e_~]i.:-_C:o~:iJ_~~~~q_:urt9¢:t: 
two of these ( a form illustrating this wao presented to Congress). Vince 
asked Congress -to sign'.up .,£,fr· the, committee□ they· preferred to s,;,ry_e·_~c,_n·." :_All. 
representatives, ·will be on at· least one_. ·coinmittee,. _, · · •, 
::. ' \",. . . (" ;, ... 
Secretary. , ROSEJ:,lARY DELCHER exple_ined_ tha_t ·a ,-folder had oe,en· prepared·.,_ 
for each member for their convenience. All materials relating •to .the meeting· -
will be placed in.the folders-and· put on file:.iri>the SGA office:,-Also;··a' 
voting record form has, been placed, in each folder;:• ·The complet:!,ori- o-;, this 
form is optional. However, P.osemary encouraged each 'member to· fiH out '.the ·. 
form after each proposal. · , .. r " " 
l ' f 
,·, 
SGA l1INUTES--Page 2 
.September lli, ·, 19.7.7 
Treasurer. PATI SHIT!! reported the following balances: 
-,~·Administrative . ($279.:72) .,: 
Campus Improveinent , '$3904". G4 , ·, 
·!Scholarshi"p. · .'. ,,·$G.OO.OO· 
:· Sp:ecial Events ($11l:67.17) "'•'. .. , 
Pati stated that an amount is "in the red" if it is 
parenthesis. 
' ... ' 
enclosed by a 
,c 
" ' : ; 
Repor.ter. ·, GHRIS LEGTER:,worked · on· the Freshmaµ Regi·s ter this: smmnE\r•. He 
prepared-the various, types of advertisements (radio _spots;·TV ·2, posters·, 
glass case posters) for the Hamilton, Joe Frank, Denninson and 1-'.innie Riperton •· .: ·•' 
concert. -. r. " ,, ·. ,·1• •t. ... , ,· , · •··. ··: 
· Programs. Director.-, :.l'..ATHY· HALL stated that eight: students have··been hired· 
this semester.· She• is currently working on some possible community 'service 
projects. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
. r. 
. ' . 
NEW IJUSINESS:, · .,, · 
SGN:9-14-77~:Ql, The E,:ecutive Committee proposed that the following. 
aystem be adopted,: and cmcouraged ·to be used by all ··.-legislative numbering 
future Congre,ises. · 
EY,AllPLE: SG;\,',9-14-77·.':Ql 
·'•. ' 
The Legislative number will ·inctude: , ::.• ,.••· ,, . 
·L. The: initials of the.Btudent Government Association···· 
.2 •. The,month, .. date, 'and year tl\e ·pi-oposal is presented (., 
3. -The,·number of the bill· in conoecutive,order· of presentation• 
Rosemary. Belcher noted that .. this pL-oposal would, allow for a: ·more efficient 
filin3 system._ . ,.. . · -. · .. ., ·1• 
Propes-al SGA,:,9.·14: 77~:0.! .. passed, , ., · r. ·r; . 
-. • : •. ( • • ' • ' ' ,!.: ',. 
SGA~:9-.14~:n,·-:02;, 'The E><ecutive Committee proposed, that all le[lislation 
be turned into the·•Legislative Action Committee 2t,,hours prior to· a Congressional 
meetine, In event·that:a biH-is'brought from··the fl~or a·two.-thirds vote 
would be required ·as stated in Sturgis· Code of 'Parliamentary ·Procedure to 
submil; the ,bill durine neu btsiness·:, . :·' ·· , , ... ' 
Rosemary Belcher eirp!airted that,haviriz,·a ·prepared ""order ·o'f business" 
allo'"rn the meetings to run more smoothly. Hithout this limitation, confusion 
could res11lt. · -· .',, '::: , ·· ·" ." ,T, . • • ' 
Proposal,S.Gk':9-ll:-77>':.02 passed:·.,.· ·· · ·· 0 
SGM:9-14-77>',03. The E:cecutive Committee proposed that· .the· SGA allocate·· 
$4,000. for the partial financing ,o.f the Program Counci1' for the 1977-70 academic•• 
year. This money will be split into increments of $2,000. per semester, 
They further-proposed that of the $4,000; $2;000.b,i:spent ort a student lecture: 
series ($1,000 per ·semester)., ' · 
Evan Perltins spoke ·on '.:iehalf· of the ·bill. The ·Program Council has baei1 
rejuvenated this, summer and they will be able to prov1de the Univeroity I>i'th 
a varied :type of ·recreation and enterta5.nt00nt:: 
Proposal SGA~:9-14-77>':03 passed. 
SGA HINU.TES--l'age 3 
September ll1, 197.7 
SGA*9-14-77~:04. Walter Uinning, Graduate Representative, and Hark 
Christensen, Sophomore Representative, proposed that Congress set up a 
Judiciary Committee of its members to investi,gate the method of selection of 
court appointees, the background of court appointees, and any possible conflict 
of interest of the court appointees and report its findings and recommendations 
to the Congress. 
Roger Vanlandingham noted that future Congresses should have a system 
(similar to the one proposed) to investigate the Student Court appointees. 
Doug Vanover stated that this proposal uas a senseless duplication 
because Evan, the EJtecutive Committee, and Student Affairs have already re-
viewed the appointees. 
Rosemary Belcher moved to vote immediately--24 approved, 2 opposed. 
Halter Minning called for a roll call vote. 
Proposal SGA~:9-14-77:":0l~ failed--2-yes, 20-no. 
DISCUSSION: 
Rosemary Belcher asked :car a general consensus on a regular meetin::; time 
for SGA. Congress decided to meet at 5 p.ru. next Wednesday and a definite 
date will be set at the ne~:t meetin::; (September 21). 
Evan Perkins asked for feedback from Congress on the possibility of having 
a Homecoming concert on October 6. Walter 1-;inning asked if the Alumni 
Association could help sponsor a concert. Evan said that they are also on a 
strict budget. The Alumni Association provides the band for the Homecoming 
dance. The consensus ~iao for the E,cecutive Committee to continue looking into 
the possibility of having a Homecoming concert. Before any definite action 
'--·; is taken, it >1ill be brought before Congress. 
u 
Ar.'NOUNCEHENTS: 
Evan Perkins urged the students to support the football team, 
Dr. Norfleet will be inaugurated on September 30. Classes >Jill be dis-
missed in the morning until 12:45. This ~,ill allov, for a good student 
representation. 
Homecoming Queen elections are coming up in the near future. 
Program Council invites people to join! 
Chris Lester stated that Open House will be held Friday, September 16, in 
the v>Omen' s residence halls. 
Dean Stephenson received a round of applause as our ne>1 advisor. He is 
also the Dean of Students. Helcome, Dean Stephenson, 
Appreciation was noted for the non-stop uork that Dean James does for 
GGA. Thank you Clyde-Ivel!! 
Dean Stephenson encoura3ed student groups to get involved 't.Jith makinr; 
Homecoming floats, The parade will begin at Uouan County High Schoo 1 and 
proceed doi-m town to Jerry I s. 
Evan Perkins stated that debate on the proposals vias _good for Congress, and 
he urged members to express their viev>S. 
The next SCA meeting will be· held on September 21, 1977, at 5 p.m. in 
the Anna Hae Rig13le Room o:c ADUC. 
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I. James -"' 10 
Dean of Studentsh.d'/, 
14, 1977 
RE: Homecoming Queen Nominations 
Attached is .an official nomination blank to be used in nominating candi-
dates for the 1977 Homecoming Queen. Each organization is permitted to 
nominate two (2) who meet the necessary qualifications. 
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the qualifications 
listed on the nomination blank and to assure itself that the nominated 
candidate meets the requirements. 
The. deadline for filing your nomination blank is 3:00 p.m. on Friday, 
September 23, 1977. The nomination blank should be filed with Mr. Clyde I. 
James, Associate Dean of Students, HM 301. 
Please do not nominate students who do not qualify. 
The Homecoming Preliminary Election will be held on Thursday, September 29, 1977, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the ADUC. 
The final election for Homecoming Queen will be held· on Wednesday, October 5, 1977, 





NOMINATE ONLY TWO (2): 





Candidates must be upperclass women (30 hours or 





Your first choice will be placed on the ballot 
unless she has been nominated first by another 
organization, in which case your second choice 
will be placed on the ballot, Please get your 
candidate's approval before placing her on the 
ballot. ONLY ONE NOMINATION FROM EACH ORGANI-
ZATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT, 





The earlier your nomination ballot is received by 
this office the better the chance that your first 
choice will be placed on the ballot. 
DEADLINE FOR FILING: Please file in Dean James' office (HM 301) on or 
before 3:00 p.m. on Friday, September 23, 1977. If 
there is any question regarding your nomination 
being received by the above mentioned office before 
the deadline, please check with said office before 
deadline. 
GTlD~NT Ge ~:Rt"\f1IENT AS::;e,c, ATIGN 
SEPTI:i:·UJER 14, 1971 
AG..:iIDA 
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SGA*9-14-77;',01 
WHEREAS, the SGA Executive Committee has deemed it necessary to 
establish a record of numbering and labeling bills presented 
to SGA, 
WHEREAS, it is to the benefit of the SGA to keep a numbe·r ed record 
of all legislation presented to SGA for research and 
reference purposes, 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the following legislative numbering system 
be adopted, and encouraged to be used by all future Congresses. 
EXAMPLE: SGA*9-14-77*01 
The Legislative number will include: 
1. The initials of the Student Government Association 
2. The month, date, and year the p r oposal is presented 




SGA7<"9-14 - 77*02 
WHEREAS, the expediency of SGA meetings would be improved through 
an effici ent ''o rder of business", 
WHEREAS, the e fficiency of the SGA has been threatened due to 
legislation being brought from the f l oor , 
BE IT PROPOSED, that all legislation be turned into the Legisla t ive 
Act ion Committee 24 hours prior t o a Congress i ona l mee ting . I n 
event that a bill is brought from the floor a two-thirds vote would 
be required as stated in Sturgi s Code of Parliamen tary Procedure to 
submit the bill during new business. 
Respectfully submitted , 
EXECUTIVE COM}lITTEE 
SGA*9-14-77*03 
WHEREAS, the MSU Program Council has been charged with providing 
smaller and alternate forms of entertainment, 
WHEREAS, this service provides for student enjoyment, enhancement, 
and en~ichment through the various activities, 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association has a l w~ys been concerned 
with student entertainment, 
BE IT PROPOSED, the Student Government Association allocate $4,000 
for the partial financing of the Progr~m Council f or the 19 7 7- 78 
academic year. · This money will be -spl it into increments of $2,000 
per semester, 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED , that of the $4,000, $2,000 be s pent on a 
student lecture series ( $1,000 per semester). 
Respectfully submitted, 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
SGA*9 -14 -7 7*04 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association's constitution calls 
for the establis hment o f a Student Court (Art . I V) a nd , 
WHEREAS, the SGA Constitution calls for court me mbers to be a ppointe d 
by the President with the approval o f Congress (Art. I V, 
Sec . 3- - A) and , 
WHEREAS > Congress as a representative body should no t be a sked f o r 
approval without prior knowledge, 
THEREFORE BE IT PROPOSED, that Congress set up a Judiciary 
Cornmitte ~fits members t o inves tigate the me thod o f s election o f 
court appointees, the background of court appointees, and any 
poss ible conflict of interest of the court a ppointees and r epor t 
its findings and recommendations t o the Congress . 
Re spectfully submitted, 
Wal te r R. Minn i ng , 
Graduate Represen ta tive 
Ma rk Chri stensen 
Sophomo r e Re,Hesenta tive 
Applied Sciences and Technology 
David Allen .Piatt 
¾Graden Mark Walter 
Business and Economics 
*Rosemary Belcher 
l<·Mary G • Tims 
Education 
•X·Joseph M. Gomes 
·><Debra Jo Spotts 
Humanities 
*Frances Ar1n Blaho 
*Percy James l'.Ietcalf, Jr. 
Scdences and M2.thematics 
*Donald Lee Hay 
*Harry R. Steele 
Social Sciences 
Charles 11 Chuck11 Albert Donaldson 
Theresa 11 Terri 11 Kelley Jimison 
Graduate 
Ronald Edward Ha,rrell 
George M. Osei 
President of Student Government 
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S. G.A. ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
-RELEASE-
In the past, income for the operation of the Student Government 
Association has been derived from the Special Events Fee which was 
levied upon the students by themselves on May 7, 1968, and approved 
by the Board of ~egents on September 12, 1968. Since May 8, 1971, 
the fee has been $10.00 which .was passed by the Board of Regents 
after an affirmative student referendum on April 13, 1971. The in-
come generated from this fund was deposited in the University Business 
Office and was audited annually as part of the University audit. 
During the Spring semester of 1977, the Council on Higher Ed-
ucation, based on their statuatory authority to be the only agency 
capable of authorizing fees, made all mandatory fees subject to their 
approval. This effort was initiated to bring uniformity to all 
regional university fees. The Special Events Fee was not approved 
for the 1977-78 ac1;1demic year. In the light of this decision, the 
University allotted $40,000.00 ($20,000.00 per semester) to the 
Student Government Association (S.G.A.) for the execution. of S.G.A. 
activities. During the budget preparation all estimates were con-
servative, but realistic. The budget was approved by the M,S.U. 
Board of Regents on August 4, 1977. 
It was difficult to forecast the attitude of students toward the 
entertainment series in the face of a completely new and foreign 
entertainment atmosphere. In deciding the route to take in financing 
major concerts, ticket sales proved to be the .most sound, both 




·. for ticket sales _follows: 
1) Students, in buying tickets, would not only be gaining 
admittance to a major concert, but would, in turn, be 
financing future concerts. 
2) With limited back-up money of approximately $15,000.00, 
ticket sales, concert-by-concert, insured not over-
committing our funds. We had no prior knowledge-of 
student reaction to this type of ·system, thus projection 
was impossible to make. 
3) And, concerts, in effect, would be a certainty before 
students would be asked for any expenditure of their 
personal funds under this system of selling tickets. 
Thus, there would be no gamble on the students' behalf. 
Persuant of sound financial policy, we could not encumber over 
the $15,000.00 mark. After surveying the Executive Committee, checking 
dates, prices, and possible shows and pairings, an offer was made for 
Hamilton, Joe Frank and Dennison, plus Minnie Riperton. 
We felt the chance for optimum success was near the first of 
the school term (in. ~he past· majo_i;;,,concerts had been held the first 
week of school) while enthusiasm was high.· In considering availability, 
costs of acts, lights and sound, production and execution of a 
concert, this was the only one that availed itself. In fact, if not· 
' 
for the practical negotiation of our agents and the Bureau. of Student 
Affairs, we could not have afforded a concert of this size for we 
negotiated for $1,500.00 less than the asking price between the two 
acts. 
The decision for the $4.00 ticket price was based on the hopes 
that 3,000 students would attend, $12,000 would be realized, thus 
approximating the outlay of funds. Also, the ticket price was 
comparable to other regional Universities. 
The policy of not selling ·tickets at the door came about for 
~, 
three basic reasons. It has been the attitude of Student Government 
2 
in the past and continues to be that concerts are a service p::-i-11.c1.-:ily 
had opened a concert to the gene:.::1l ,:,ubllc. and if we h.'l.d rea.::hed •Jar 
advance of the sell out and the11 ca,.ise. r.io inconvenie,1.c,~ f,ir thos,:: 
this was .a lear:iin6 experience for us and we necde:l to -know if t1:ie 
·••e-~~thed 0 -~ 1-1.··•·r•·- l 1 'l"l ~.L. :..,•_ r. • ,:.~ ._ _ ' _ ._ rl,,. • :,_ ., •• ;;. I ) 
We feel in Student Government tha;: the deciai:-Jns :n::de were sound 
and well thought t':lrough. Under (:he circur.1, t:ances -~onfr::m.:ing us, 
dec~sions .-:vere m.:1.d:.:.! i:i· t~c bes:: inte1:est of the t:Ji.:3.":. s::udc~=1:.: pop-
ulation and ,;vi·::~ pl.'3.rv-1 £:n: maxj_mi.zinci s t·.1::le.n:.: ent=!1:t:1inment. 
3 
The future plans for the entertainment series are s.till beiag 
evaluated. These ar-:3. the optio-::i.s that are available: 
1) Continuation under the present system. 
2) Instituting an optional check-0 Ef ~)lan. 
3) Submi::i:ing a r-equest to the Cou.:i.c.:.1 ,,-:1 Hig1-1er -Educati0<1. to 
evaluate a u-:i.iform Special Events ?ee for tha Si:,1te 's 
Universities. 
We are hopeful that '.ve will be able to continue t:ho qua1.i!:y 
enteri:ain:.nenc enjoyed in the past. Whate·,er :l.eci:J ion is- made in the 
future, !:b.e rulir.ig m.'ide las.: spring drast:ically altered the financing 
of our entertain.'11.ent series for thi? futLn·e. The c-Jurse of .,1cc:l.<J:J. 







NUMBER OF SPACES TOTAL STICKERS TOTAL STICKERS 
-1/i'i/ 77 
ZONE ISSUED IN ZONES IN EFFECT 
:> Qin 
1~ 362 9/19/77 Faculty Stickers - 535 
~ ' \ h 
~ 
9/19/77 Staff Stickers - 426 . 
All Student - 17 '-I: \\ • - 16 .\ 
'I$'"_ 
Zone 1 (Sec •. , etc.) 31 31 
\ 
2 ls- 646 "r'~ (t.'-"\) 847 837 . ; 
f 
3 259 244 242 . t 
i. 
• 




5 129 164 159 
. . 
[ 
6 100 104 101 
... 
i 
7 500 415 409 
8 (Reed) 62. 67" 65 
f 
9 50- 51 50 
l 
10 (Motorcycles) 34 5 5 
11 70 (Maintenance Vehicles) 
96 169 164 
Robinson Lot 80 
Baptist Lot 36 
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B. Explain parking problem 
(I) 
C. Explain student motor vehicle registration .. -s"' 
1 
~~~ \-;c.--se.. 
D. Explain faculty and staff motor vehicle registration 
E . Explain annual cost of motor vehicle registration stickers : $2 , 881.26 (. •3,os,0 . .-0) 
F . Explain the registering of a secretary's car 
Explain process followed when student traffic assessmant is issued 
(daily charts , daily deposits) ~ ..._ c~-\ \1,o0 " · ""' · t. \o ·.oo ~•"""' 
H. Explain citations faculty and staff receive - ~Af e,l,;1 
I . Explain procedure to follow when guests receive traffic assessments 
J. Explain rental lots - (6 lots, loo . $1,410; yearly $16,920) cost of preparation, 
Martindale, ~o\:i~~-.. \.o\- ~ e-,\-;-&\, ~-c.a- \ .~. 
K. Explain parking in front of President's home 
L. Explain B. F. Reed parking • z~~ 8 
M. Explain Alumni Tower Parking Lot under the bridge 
N. Explain number and schedule of security officers ( ½ time) .. 'a"-=oc:cc CJx;u, \ . 
0 . Explain towing - wrecker service 
P. Explain January 24, 1977, memo sent to faculty and staff 
Q . Explain January 17, 1977, memo sent to Student Affairs staff 
R . Explain number of parking spaces - 2,655 (493 zoned faculty and staff only, 
faculty and staff can park in any zone other than Zone 8 ; and 2 , 162 for 
students, staff and faculty) 
Explain number of re istration stickers issued - 160 Facult 5 · Staff 6 · 
Zone 1 , Jl; for a total of 992 Student, 2,168 We have issued 505 more 
registration stickers than we have parking spaces . We have issued 2,168 student 
stickers for a maximum of 2,162 spaces--results 6 over issued . We have issued 
2 facult and staff stickers for reserved areas contain' 9 s ces--results 
499 over issued. ~ --.... .:..~ ). .....:..~ ~ \ ~.._ \•l.~s ~ \\..~.k:'t..+o~J.) 
~ , ... ,.". \ \ \,o~ e.- St'\ ~---v..~?- ""lt>"'QS (_;i.. ~ \) \' \Ms M.J..·.-\r-..-.""\ ~ \"..,. ~ \o ~-h . 
~- Explain traffic assessments for : 75- 76 $25,304 .95 
76-77 $30,483 .15 ($404.~- Faculty and staff) 
Fall Serester 77 Reg.--J days $3 ,472.50 
U. Explain faculty & student parking account - faculty salaries 
1 
!IJO b--' l c\. 
.. 
V . Explain Traffic Appeals Cammi ttee - city tickets 
1 
').._. cl~'°"" c--..- ( foS~;-..,..e. Clo.-rh...e. 
'W .. E.ic t\~ M.,,...~-..s\ \'"~ -\~ ~ e.\~-\ ~-\· ~e-'.a -~<..: cJ'h :r? lo'\-1 . 
x. i..1'f\a.'>J NC""' fW"'<~ ~ .. ,,.,\-rs, I fw\\~. ~-,.s. 
Serycember 21 1 977 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION HINUTES 
September 21, 1977 
. ~- •_)_.::•-~:" ~--' ·'. 
•. \ ,\•.· ~· :·:-: '.. ,r • ,,r~,J•'"' '· ., ·, ·v r.::,. - ·; )--: 
The Sttident Go:vernment .meeting was .-called to "order .at ·s ·p.m. by ·Evan ·0 :·:. •'· :, 
Perkins, President. Rosemary Belcher, Secre-tary;,---ca1led-.the ro·ll··and.'a quorum -· ,·, 
was present. Five members, i,ere · absent:·· -The readirig'.of the· minui:_ii.s :w"!s 'di:_~li!in.sed 
with. · 1 ,_. ._, 
I.••' 
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
.President;·. EVAN."PERKINS said that·-Dr.--Norfleet wanted. ideas·from· students 
about the·po_ssibl_e· c;:q,:git;rµ_c(;iq~ oj:_a r_ef:_feati,on-park-·tha~ wo.uld be ·located:on.· 
campus. : . . ,_ . _-, ___ :_.:_,_.!'a·.'.·.:·. :~- ·; ·: ·. · :,, .. • ' .. .' ~-.-:: '·: 
' Evan, stated that'Dr •. 1·worfleet is willing to -·ha-,,~-,a~-Pie.,i°id!)~.i:.:t~-(·~-rum_.J•.h!al.re.··--·.· 
students can meet--with •qini and"ask questions.· · - .. -
The idea of 'preparing"a Senior '"Register, .. similar to ,the- Freshman ·:Register;·· · 
is.under·'disctission: ··.)\. · -r-. • " • -- •,· :·, •\ ., ,_-_· - · 
A memo was sent to_ all campus· organizations informing students abOut 'the:· ~~ · 
SGA committee system and asking them to sign up .. : __ ::-•·_ . · · · ,>,· · 
Evan also stated that a "Buying Power Card" is being checked into .. This 
loould allow students to present this card to participating merchants to -receive·. · 
a small discount. 
The following folir 
$200 each: ·Patrici:a·F, 
students were,awarded SGA scholarships last.:semester,of 
Jones; Mike Moore·, Stephen Rego·, ·Dennis Taylor.•.,· ,,.,_ .. " 
Vice-President,,· VINCE COTTON. said .that the committee:appointments•,liad·been 
made and need. to: .be approved under New Business. ·vince stated··that no··· --: . ·· 
Entertainment·:eo,-ordinator. had, been appointed yet. 
Treasurer· •. PATI "SMITH ·:reported the· following balances:·. •·,,' · 
:.'.' '. 
,·Administrative ($323.07) .>' 
Campus Improvement '$3904.84 ... <'" 
Scholarship $800.00 
Special Events ($13,467.17) ·-:-:,•,,::. <. 
Walter Hinning had a question about last t~eek's financial statement regarding 
the amount that was spent·for refreshments for the·Hamilton,.·Joe···-Frank; Dennison, 
and;:Minnie Riperton concert. Dean James· explained that refreshments and food'' 
have to be bou3ht,for the,:entertainers:plus th'e stage·:cre,L· : , f• , ,,.·. • , ... ,· -·., 
. ' ' ·- . 
Reporter. CHRIS LESTER·is working·on·publicity· for the Homecoming ·Queen. 
Elections. WMKY ~,ill start .doing ·spots tomorrot; on both the· primary and' fina'l .. ·, · 
elections. ·. The_ .Trai•l Blazer wiH prepare .a memo. :, Chris ·stated ··that Homecoming 
Queen Election posters have been placed around campus.··. Chris ·also -stated that'. · ' 
the minutes, financial statements, and'proposals .<-1ill be ·placed in•one of.the 
glass cases outside:of the SGA office .. c , . 
Programs Dire·ctor. · KATHY HALL' ·stated that she is still looking into some 
po·ssible communi·ty,:service•projects. ·•She a'sked CoI!gress ,to tell·her any, . ..-., 
suggestions that :.they might have. Kathy a-lso • stated ·that she. had· two jobs · · 
available--she needs student applications. 
OLD BUSINESS: . ' ' 
Congress decided to have the_ regular .SGA· meetings -'at 5 p~m. ori Wednesday I s. 
,. 
' • I ' 
SGA MINUTEC--Page 2 
NEW BUSINESS: 
The SCA committee appointments were approved. Vince 
co-or dinator for t he En tertainmen t: Committee had not been 
a committee chairman for Open Rouse has to be a ppointed . 
Dick Rall will work wit h Produc t ions. 
Cotton said tha t a 
appointed yet. Also, 
Vince noted that 
SGA1=9-2l.- 77* 05. The E::e cutive Committee proposed that SGA provide 
compensa t ion in t he amoun t of $1 ,000 per 1977-70 s emester s to the Theatre 
Department to allow MSU students to attend productions at a reduced pri ce upon 
pr esentation of an I . D. 
This is a reduced price from last years allocations . 
In order to specify the amoun t of the r educed price , Wal t er Minning proposed 
a friendly amendmen t which read . .• the Theatre Department to allow HSU s t udents 
to a ttend regular product ions at a reduced p rice of not more than $1.50 up0n 
presentation of an I . D. Tile E,~ecutive Commii:te accepted the f riendly amendment . 
Evan Perkins stated tha t approximately 5,000 s t udents took advant a ge of the 
program last year. The d i nner theatres wi l l cost more due t o t he dinner involved 
and the increased produc t ion cost (the t rans!)Ortati on involved in moving equipment 
from one building to another). 
Prop0sa 1 SGAI:9-21-77•::05 passed . 
DISCUSSION: 
Workers are needed for t he Homecoming Queen Elections. The Al umni Association 
needs two people to work. lJith a facet of the dance. Anyone who is int erested 
should check with Evan in t he SGA office. 
Evan Perkins asked Coniress if t hey wanted the SGA E,~ecutive Committee t o 
continue trying t o get a concert for Homecouing. Some of the possible groups 
include Crack the Sky , Flash Cadillac, Chuckie , Novie, and Ernie. Co n gress 
a e reed to let t he E>tecu t i ve Committee cont:i.nue to look fo r a concert . 
Congress decided to ent er a float in t he Homecoming parade . Ka thy Hall 
and Pa ti Smi th will head the Homecomi n g Floa t Committee. The fo llot-iing members 
voluntee red to be on this cotIEittee : Donna Lelcher, Cheryl McRoberts, Vivian 
Harris , Cindy n rown, Tom Par;.'"Ott, and D. J . rto s s . 
~ ' ANNOUNCEl:fil!TS: G," ~;... 
~~• • Evan Perkins connnended Congress on thei r fine a t tendance . 
r 
Vince Cotton said al~ committee should raeet bef ore next We dnesday. He said 
t he Executive Commi ttee u i ll wo r k with t he Ent ertainment Committee until a 
co-ordinator is appo i n ted . 
Student Court will mee t next Tuesday a t l;.. Tiley will look a t t he vo ting 
procedures fo r the married and comnuter repr esentatives . 
Dean James said t hat t he f. tudent Life committee wi ll meet Eonday and review 
the SGA amendment on vacanci.eo. 
Student Consensus will oeet a fter tile SSA meeting . 
Dr . Norfleet' s inau~ura t ion lJill begin a t l v : 20 on September 30 i n Dutton 
Auditor ium . All studen ts are invited to attend. 
Inaugural lec tures t1 i ll be p r ovi ded t hrou~hout the week . wtl{Y will carry 
the lect ures at 10 : 0C on Tuesday , September 27 and Thursday, Sep t ember 29 at 10: 00 
a.m. Excellent coverage of t he inaugurati on t·1ill be provided by bo th the 
radio and television. 
The primary Homecom::.n ~ Queen elec t ion t·i::. lJ. be held on September 29 from 
10- -5 in ADUC. The final Homecoming Queen election will be held on October 5 
from 10--5 i n ADUC. 
Walter 11inning mo.ved ::ha t t·Je adjourn. t iee t i n g adjourned at 6 p .m. 
Ne:rt SCA meeting wi ll be Sept ember 20 , 1977 at 5 p.m . 
Respec t =ully submitted , 
Rosemary Delcher 
S':;A Secretary 





l iark Chris i::ensen 
Hayne Douglas Vanover 
James H. 0 tis 
T a~imy Ri ~e 
J ane t Jones 
Phil Smith 
1!= Dave Hatson 





Yvonne Co ler.1an ~ L ~ 
·· Dick Hall - S t...1.,1>- ~Ui. ct-v- 11..o ,.,._ ' 
Ci ndy I:rown 
Thomas Parrott 
DouB Wylie 
Ui l ne ttU-overs t ree t 
Elizabeth EcI(enzie 
Phil Smith 
i'F John t:erchan t 
i'fr Uichae l Chadr,1ell 
Chairman 
.•,.•. Co-ordi na ::o r 
4i= Non-Conr;res s 
PUTILIC INFORl.ATION 





Sre~ (A. J.) Jacobs 
David b cFadden 
Sheila Flynn 
Kerry Jrunuald 
Debbie r ullins 
Don liullins 
1f: Chuck Donaldson 
1~~ Velda Overby 
CAEPUS LIFE 
.. ·· David Edberg 
··· Vivian Harri s- Co-chain1 en-
··: 'i'erry :::r.1i th - Campus Improve?nent 
~-ec!cy Geuy 
:~aren Conley 
J ean Ross 
John Les t er 
Halter I:inni ne 
··· Ro eer Vanlandingham-LeB. Ac t i o n Ch. 
1/: Susan Mowery 
•1!= i ike Leel:es 
1:, Cathy Fi3e· 
Ka t hy Hall appointed dele:::;a t e t o Program Co un cil . 
Ho co-ordina tor for En t ert a i rui1ent has yet ; ::!en appoin t ed . 
No commi t tee chainuan for Open House hac ye t L'een appoin t ed. 
~JHEREAS, It is a re3ponsibil ity of the ESU Student Government 
Ass ociation t o ?rovide wide and var ied enter tainmen t, 
UHEREAS, The r'".iS U Thea tre '=>rovides the s i:udent ·')ooulation of liSU 
wi~h a cultur al l y en riching fonn of entertainment in 
c-uality theatre, 
~E IT PROPOSED~ the Student Government Association provide 
com~ensation in the amount of $1 ,000 per 1977- 78 semes t er o 
i:he Thea t re De"Jartment to al l ow 1'.ISU students t o actend roducci ons 
at a reduced ?rice \u?on presentati on of an I .D. 
~~~ Respectfully submitted,. 
~ .,., . 
~ \_;v Executive Committee 
ADl-IINISTHATIVE FUND 
na lance as of 9/14/77 
EY:PENDITURED 
9 /19 - 11SU - supplies 
9/2C - 11SU - supplien 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
CALPUS IliPROVEliENT FUND 
Calance as of 9/ll>/77 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Ba l ance as of 9/14/77 
nalance as of 9/21/77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Da lance as of 9/14/77 
EXPENDITURE~ 
SCA FINANCIAL STATEtIENT 
September 21, 1977 
$ ll}. 70 
and printinE 20.65 
UlACTIVE 
I l-!ACTIVE 
9/15 - General Student Fund - for 
Pro~ram Council $2000.ro 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
r alance as of 9/21/77 
I nactive , 
Pa ci SQi t h , Treasurer 
G 279. 72 ) 
l:.3 . J S . . 
($ J 23. 07} 
$ 390l!. 04 
$ 390l1. ::) l} 
$ GOC. 00 
$ 800 . 00 
($11,l!67 . 17) 
2000. 00 
{$132 4G7 . 17) 
( 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION . 
M0REHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMM:>NWEALTH· OF KENTUCKY 
STANDARD PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACT 
This agreement, made and entered into this twenty-second day of 
September, 1977, by.and between Student Government Association, Morehead 
State· University,_ hereinafter referred to as the First Party, the Theatre 
Program, Morehead.State University, hereinafter referred to as the Second 
Party; 
Whereas, the First Party, in the exercise of its lawful duties, has 
determined upon.the necessity of the performance of the following described 
function, to wit: 
To provide pr_oductions to be given during the period 
beginning September 22, 1977 to August 15, 1978. 
Whereas, .the Second Party is available and would be qualified to pe!form 
such function; and 
Whereas, for the hereinbef9re stated reasons, the First Party-desires to 
avail itself of the services of the Second Party; 
Now, therefore, it is hereby and herewith mutually agreed by and between 
the parties hereto as follows: 
l. The Second Party will perform the services which are made hereof 
as if fully incorporated herein, as·hereinafter described with 
particulars as follows: 
Provide theatre productions during the period, September 22, 
1977 to August 15, 1978, and admit to these productions any 
student having an approved current I.D. card and paying a 
fee of $1.50 to the MSU Theatre Program. 
l 
, 
STANDARD PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT Page. 2 
2. For the ser vices set forth, the First Party agr ees to pay tbe 
Second Party $2,000 for the time per iod stated . 
a . The first payment of $1 ,000 shall be paid by September 30, 1977. 
b. The second payment of $1,000 shall be paid by January 3l , 1978. 
3. At the expiration of this agreement , said agreement may, at the option 
of the parties hereto, be renewed on terms and conditions agreed upon 
at the time of the new contract, provided that such period .or per i ods 
of renewal may not exceed one year . 
4. The Second Party will not schedule a production in conflict with another 
Student Government Association activity. 
FIRST PARI'Y : 
SECOND PARTY: 
AC'Fi'TDA 
Sentember ~8 , 1977 
I. Call ;:o order 
II. Minutes 
III. Commit t ee ReDorts 
A. Executive Coonnittee 
~ SGA Standing Committees 
C. Sryecial Coonnittees 
IV. Cld ~usiness __... ~ 
V. New ..... usiness 
VI. Discussion 
VII. Announcemen:s 
' III. Adjournmen i: 
I can ;..mr1;: from ___ _ ::o ------·· Thurc,day Seo;:ember ?9 , 
during ~rim,1ry elec :ions for ·1omecoming 0ueen. 
I can wor ~ from __ = to _ __ _ 
fin3l elections fo r 1f6mecoming 0ueen. 
TJednesday Cccober 5 , during 
Elections are held from 10 ·00 ~o 5·00 in ADUC on e1ch sheduled day. 
Roeer Vanlandingham 
Chairm!:!n Legisla : ive Ac t ion 
NAME _________ _ 
{ 
' -- '.'' ~ . 
STUDENT GOVERNNENT HEETING 
EINUTES 
: , : September 20, - 1~77. , i ..... , 
~;r• r,r,,1 ·.' :. ,~•.-: ,·,, 
The Student Government_,!"ee!:ing 'was called to . o.:r;der at· 5-. p.m, by Evan Perkins, 
President. The roll was calied by Rosemary Belcher; Secre.tary·,-, and a quorum was 
present. Seven members were :aqsent., Absentees Sheila ,Flyl)-n ,and, Kevin Co Iyer ,1ere 
represented at the meeting.- ' · 
T)le,.reading o_f the lJ!inut;es was dispen~ed >iith,:. ,,J:he, ~:i;µµ~!!S were·,,:,pp':ov1c~ as 
writte~_:_, ,~.-.- ~ :1 ·, • ,~( .J ._r,:_ 0:.:1 ,,,!', I, •• ~,,. 
. H.' 
SGA EXECUTIVE CONHITTEE REFORTS: 
~. -, 
President. EVAN PERKINS announced that "Crack the Sky" . .;.:i.11- be our Home-
coming concert on Thursday, October 6 at O p.m. They ar_e,:a_-.s_e.mi-rock s·tyle group: 
They will do 010, t,5 minute sets, thus saving ESU money. The concert costs 
$3750 ($2500aconcert, .$1250~1ights and -sound}. Student:s wilfr·be. permitted to 
attend the ·co·ncert ·with the presentation· of. a valid I.D., ,. Fou_r_ J;mndred general 
admission, .. tickets. w.i:l~·-be sold for $4. 20.,ea_ch _including .tax.-,; " 
Evan.'stated "t!iat: a .letter ,,,as .sent to. President Norfleet on behalf of "the 
S tudent::cfovernm~nt' Association co~ending :him, on his inaugu~ation-. The , . 
Inaug~rat"i.on Banqu~t will be hela' to~orrow,night at _7 -p.m •. -in- the. Crager Rooni of'. 
ADUC. Two inaugural lectures ,1ill be j,ro"vided this ~•eek by Jesse Stuart and 
Dr. 1-'.incent Davis .. Stt1art'•s lecture ,was held on Tues_day; Sep_tember 27, at-10:20. 
Dr. Davis.-s lectu~e ,,ill ·be' held ,on Thursday, September 29 __ at ,10:20._ -Di. _ ::- ·· 
Norfleet's inauguration will begin at 10:jO on Friday, September 30. 
Evan. also stated. that.the-Student Court .will-meet next 'ruesday,-·at 8 p.m.,: 
to dis'~u;s Halter Hinning' s letter' 'conce'ining the procedure' for··ei;e_cting ,inari:ied '. 
representatives. 
Evan. said that. the -S.GAK .(Student C-overnment Association _o.f- l{entucky) w_ill 
have at\,o~gan,~zatio!li(,mee·ting Oc_t_ober 9- in-Ilo~;,iing Green_:-l{entucky ... ,Two- . ,, ,_, . 
-.,,Ai,i~<,ga,tes ~.:!-_lta~ten,d fro~;l'illU .. E'cst!l,·_as Presj.dent, ;will--be_oµe ,delegate., -Th!l.other 
delegate still has to be appointed. ' 
.; Student Life .>iill meet ne:ct Honday·.a.t•3 p.m. and may-consider the SGAc ·--: 
cons,t;:i. tuti?_na ~,"~}llendl)ie,1_1 t ·c?n~erning v'~can~i.e~ ,(if t~me_ :pe~its};:,.;ileari. ·James, 
s,~_i_d_- tha,t h~;;. _s_ub~conl\nittee- is. _reviewing- the,_amendment., ,,He_ ~,atited a general· ", ;·.,. 
consensus on Ar,1;:-icle .5 ,· .. Sec_tion t,, ls t -sen tence,,o.f th_e ,cons t_i tu tion which wpu_ld .. , ,., • I .c.. . . , ., .. _. • " . . ,., - . . • . 
read,., '.'J:f, .a vac~ncy, occux~ _in Congress, a_. new repr_esentat:iye shs1ll.:- be appointed_ 
by _the President." Dean James suggested that the sentence be chang~d -to read, 
"a new representative shall be appointed by the President and approved by· 
Congr,e~s." Congre~~ _ approved-. _ • :, - ·:. c, , • "-. · · · .,_ _ . · ·· .. · .. • ,. :•. . . _ 
Evap. -no te?:o,that every Exeputiye .. Go~_it_tee-m_ember" c;irr.tE\S :·,; -yeiiow, notebook ;_,, .-
to jot down ideas from students. He urged Congress members -.~o 900 liket-1ise for , , --
more student input. - · 
Evan .. also noted .tha,t there.is-a correction to a Trail·Dla>:er•.article . .- $2,000 
will"be· all.o.tted this year to the Theatre Department instead of $1,000 as 
printed. , ·, · :r• 
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON said that all committees t-1ill have met by·-next 
week. The chairmen are organizing the meetings. Vince stated that the 
attendance has been real good. He also stated that a good inter-relationsl!~P•' 
is important to the committee system . 
. -.:=:,r•:•,~. -:~ ·,;·• :-~ . • : .,~,.i,:. ;- ... -=:. • 
, . Secretary., .ROSE!-iARY BELCHER .stated 
~·-1 , ., - . - • . 
. members were calling in t-1hen they had to 
uere represen ta ting the absent members. · 
that s!]~ was pleased- that, Congress-
be absent_.- She welcomed the people t-1ho 
. - -- -
' ,Yl 
....... :·• 




· Scholarship · · "· 
·, Spe'cia-1"· 'Everi is: ' ·" 
. ($ l:;71.07) ,. , •"' 
'• .. c.:$'3904·:ot,:·--·:··•:•.,-. ,.,;: .. 11 ' · '"1 ' 
-··-· ··· ·cOCi·.;·oo ·· ., -., ·. 1 ... ,.. ' .. --: • ...1i.:·,·._. 'f:·~·r 
· •,, '' ; ·;, ($1'4467·•,:17')' 0 '' •,- ,.,,,,.,_ r,·''.'' :: .·,w ,,:--•) 
~,._' ~:. ~ . : \r, ,, • r·~-;.~,·.::·.::, 
·r Reporter, -. 'CHRIS' "LESTER; stated t!i~•t·:he ·;_~ still 'worl;ing 'i,n the ·homecomiri~ , .... : 
concert promotion. He is also working on the press pass,e1s. Posters will be ·put_·•:· 
up tomorrow for the final Homecoming Queen election. 
; ! 
Programs Director, KATHY HALL. No report. 
·- ... _ ': ' - .. _ , : "/ . ' -
STANDING CXll-ilHTTEE REPORTS':·. 
- . '-.-: .•. 
Campu's L;·i:e •. : DAVID' EDDUR!s, CXlORDINATOr...':.' David. said ·-th°ey met' Tuesday -~1; .... ' 
3 p .m.· ., They discussed:•goals · for 'the year; , ·· ·. · : ·· · -' · · ... · · · · · ', 
LEGISLATIVE ACTI_ON~Sub-Commi'ttee-ito·ge£ :Vanlandingham;· Cha'irinan: ·Ro.ge:r '."· ·. 
reminded the. member's :to 'g'et the bills in by "Tuesday 'at 4· p.:m. He also ·aslced . , 
Congress to fill out the- form on"the agenda sta'dng the" tinieii'.'they are ·fr_ee 'fo "· . · 
IJor[c,during the Home·coming Queen ·Elect.ions: · : .. ··_, ·, · .·.. ,·•:o.".'. 
- ' ' ,. . " ; •; ': ~; :~ ;: 
·· student consensus,:"'Clillr..'n; HcnDBERTS, .Chairman. 
set a definite me'etin1f •time for Thursday"at' 3:30 'p,1n.--
• --:~·{{f:'-'1:.-;· •• ' , .. '.· •' •·. 
i' 
·cl:ieryl 'stated tha't· tli~}"·. · :;ii 
. '. r· '- .. 
Public Informa·t:foi:,; · CUP.IS 'LESTER, Chairniim. · :Th·ey wi:H uiee·t tfonday· at·'4. p.m. 
in ·the;"SGA office'.'·., .. _., ,· ·' ·.: '• •· ·: · ·: ,. ;; · · "··,"·-· ·. · ... · · ., .. · -.. :· 
Dean James ·stated ithat<the vot:es··will'not ·be ·disclosed 'afte·r·the °fLnaY' . . 
Homecoming: Queen' Election, October· s;. un'til the' Ho·mecoining Dance Friday'"n'i.'gh·t·, . ,. '. 
. . • . • • . ' • . .. .- I ~ 
October 7, at 10· -p.m.' Evan Perkins and Roger -Vanlandingham· ~Jill help count ·the· votes. 
, , :• •: !}• 1 J • f -:, '", • ._; I ,._ :• 
Program Councit' Coordiriato·r·. KATHY ·HAL:r;:a'nii.cluncea: tha't the regular me'etings 
~Jill be held on· Thursday!·s; at,-6:30 in t-fost"Uooros A. ana Jl','' ialhy said 'tlia't' they·:••:' 
have movies, dance·s, ·and'various 'tournaments lined up· fo'r this iieme'ster;· Offic'ets'' 
were·elected at the·lilst'-ineeting an:d David Pia'tt was'·elect~d- Piesid.e'i1t. ''"Al'l t•c::":: 
dorm -pr~sidents should mee'i:"·Eonday,' October 3·. at 6: 30 'i;,_ i·lest" Room A corice-rhinrt'•'' 7, 
I • < • • •• '•,,,•.-~CT ~• ·• ,, • the 11 Crazy Ga~e·s ~ n. . =· 1 • .-, • • :· • • •• ,. • ,,, • • • .... ' 
•,~·.;-r,:., 'J(_j. r-: ,::,__::·· · • 1 .i· •, ','_'·:--·;,_pi! ,1:..',. H 
. . ( .. . ' . ' ·- .... ,:,·,··· ',., ,,-, 
Homecoming Float Committee. !~THY HALL and PATI SLcITH, Coord~nators. · TJi,~---" · ' 
Program Council is, workin·g with SGA on the ·float·.: "The float 'iiil-'l. carry -.. th'e\''•• . ._ . 
Homecoming Queen· arid her Court. · ,·._;r- ,:'L..,, :,. ~s_: •J: 
-;;[lh:,-_i ~">, ,·,•.· :- ' 
r • 
The ENTERTAINliENT-' COl0iITTEE met last·'night. at 7:30 ana· set 'some obj~!'-t:i.\res ... 
. ::,' . :· ..• J r . -.i r., !:·. i _l '. ,. 
OLD DUSINESS: 
• 'I 
NEW DUSINESS : - I • • .• ,r 
Walter I.inning moved that the orders of the day be changed 
a bill to· approve "Crack the· Slcy" as the ·'1fomecomin~,:concert •. A 
G-yes; 23°no. -Motion was dei:eated.· 
DISCUSSION: 
None 
i_n order to p,::esent 
hand ·vote,-was ~taken--
. • r •.' ...... !. 
i 
SGA l1INUTES--J?age 3 
( 
\ ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Pati Smith asked members to m>rk on the :¢at. Dean Stephenson said that 
Don Young will be at the Richardson Arena on the University Farm tonight from 
7-11 if you ,iant to work on the float. 
All members were asked to inform students about the Homecoming Concert • 
.: 
Inauguration of President Norfleet will be this Friday at lC:30 in Futton 
Auditorium. Everyone· is urged to attend! 
Evan Perkins said that the committee system has been established and this 
will allow for more ideas. 
Dean James said that last year 80% of the concert ticket receipts went to 
the Campus Improvement Fund and 20% went to the Scholarship Fund. He t•ants 
ideas on how Congress would like to see the ruoney allocated. He said that the 
money may go back into the Entertainment Fund. 
rb 
Meeting adjouned at 5:50. 
Next S,-;A meeting is October 5 at 5 p.m. 
Respectfully s_ubmitted, 
Rosemary Belcher 
S GA Secretary 
O'.lNGRATULATIONS, DR. NORFLEET 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
EXPElIDITUllES 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEi.'iENT 
September 20, 1977 
9/26 - McDonald Snyder - setting voting machines 
9/27 - Kentucl~y State Treasurer -. payrcll 
'IDTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 9/20/77 
CAHPUS lHPROVfil!ENT FUND 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
Balance as of 9/28/77 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
Balance as of 9/20/77 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 9/21/77 
EXPENDITURES 
9/22 - Theatre Program - Production Fund 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 















Be Good This Weekend (Ha Ha), 
'~} L r, c· , •. 
I '·" . ....l °" ·, ' , ,. u, · I I u , 'I n .. u } ,_., 
Pa ti Smith, Treasurer 
- Please complete necessary action - For your information 
- Please advise - For your files 
- Please note and return Other: 
T~~c..¼.~ .f\-v-y.~ /YI~ 
Date: 
1q Fl,)tZ 
/'3 AGnr/1,~ 1' 
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